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Brexit now backed
by 47 per cent of
British voters, new
poll reveals

British voters who want to leave the
European Union dramatically outstrip the
number of people who want to stay, the
biggest ever poll of where the UK sits on
the issue finds today.
In a significant blow to David Cameron
on the day of a crucial Brussels summit,
a major survey of 20,000 voters discloses
that 47 per cent of the public now want to
leave the EU - with just 38 per cent opting
to remain and 14 per cent undecided.
Mr Cameron has told friends that he will
tonight follow the example of Margaret
Thatcher by standing up to EU leaders
like she did in 1984 when she secured an
unprecedented rebate for the UK.
The Prime Minister will this evening clash
with European leaders and refuse to back
down on a controversial bid to ban migrants from claiming benefits in the UK
for four years, despite opposition from the
majority of EU leaders including Angela
Merkel and Francois Hollande.
Last night Mrs Merkel insisted she will
oppose the key British demand, but Mr
Cameron will tell EU leaders that he has
“no plan B” as he launches a last-ditch
effort to keep his referendum plan on track.
Francois Hollande, the French president,
will tell Mr Cameron there can be “no flexibility” over the rights of EU workers and
demand that he “thinks of alternatives”.

Continued on Page 5

CHRISTMAS A
GIFT OF LOVE

December is upon us again with all the joys of Christmas. However, what is the true meaning
of Christmas? Is it the tree with all the presents wrapped underneath, having turkey dinners
with our families, sending out Christmas cards to our friends and family or having the most
decorated house on our streets?
Continued on Page 4
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EDITORIAL
GEMMA SMITH

Reality check
Christmas is just around the corner and
it’s important to remind ourselves of
things that matter most at this time of
the year: helping others. Many people
may think and look out for themselves,
not taking ‘others’ into consideration,
despite the fact that they have a lot to
give and offer to those that have literally
nothing. One person’s rubbish is another
person’s gold.

homeless people is not an accurate representation. The true number of young
people suffering on the streets exceeds
far higher than THE government figures,
according to a new study conducted by
housing experts at Cambridge University. According to their research, approximately 83,000 homeless young people
have been relying on councils and
charities to put a roof over their head;
they’ve had nowhere else to go or to
Leviticus 25:35-36 says: ‘If your brother turn to. They’ve felt lost and hopeless,
becomes poor and cannot maintain him- which is why we need to work together
self with you, you shall support him as
to restore hope into people’s lives. This
though he were a stranger and a sojourn- is an element of ‘life’ that we should all
er, and he shall live with you. Take no
expect to be shared amongst us.
interest from him or profit, but fear your
God, that your brother may live beside
However, this isn’t always the case and
you.’
many people have endured traumatic
backgrounds, shaping them into the
This bible quote defines how humanity
people that they are. They no longer feel
should accept another’s hopelessness
the need to accept help, because they
and feelings of despair. Learning from
don’t feel worthy of it. They also fail to
this, one should take on board a ‘strang- understand what a home means to them,
ers’ issues as their own and as a gift of
maybe because they’ve never had the
God’s kindness that he so gratefully
chance to create their own assumption
granted us with. Receiving a strangof what a home should be and entails.
ers anxious fears and helping them to
One lesson learned from all of this, is
rectify them, will be one of the most
it’s very hard for one to judge another,
rewarding experiences any human being without walking in their footsteps.
can learn and grow from. This ought to
be recognised and appreciated.
So TCE Global wishes to make it clear
that every homeless person has a purHomelessness: how is this possible
pose to live and fulfill, and it all starts
in the modern day with such an abunfrom within. Fight for what you believe
dance of materials that exists all around and for what you love, for there is
us. Considering the fact that we’re all
always sunshine after the rain. If anyone
surrounded with the media on our TVs
is in need of desperate help or wants to
influencing us to consume as though it’s speak to someone for a friendly chat,
the norm, it almost makes us blind to
please email me at gemma@thechriswhat it is that truly matters. And what is tianeye.co.uk I am always here to help
that? That is us – us meaning others.
It seems that the government’s figures of
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WORD
OF THE
WEEK

2 Chronicles 7:14 If my people, who are called by my name, will
humble themselves and pray and seek my face and turn from
their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and I will forgive their sin and will heal their land. (NIV)
We are living in the last days – in a
world full of sin. Wrong is now the
new right, and right is being called
wrong. There is more emphasis placed
on political correctness than being
in alignment with the Word of God.
To keep from offending those who
choose to be disobedient to God’s
commands, a Christian is now expected to keep quiet and go along just
to get along. To stand for Christ, in
many countries, could literally mean
the dismemberment of your head and
yet, many are willing to sacrifice their
earthly lives in exchange for Heavenly ones as part of their eternal reward.
Unfortunately, this is not the case
with all, especially in western nations. Even though many churches are
packed with auditorium seating, live
entertainment, and even coffee cafes, many self-proclaimed Christians
choose to straddle the fence. They
desire to be both part of the world
and hold the title — Christian. Their
BY EVANG. K L RICH

need for compromise supersedes their
required loyalty to God. Little do they
know, that they are compromising
their way to an eternity with Satan.
After all, being a Christian doesn’t
mean attending a large church, being
entertained, and enjoying the luxury
of a hot drink as you sit in your comfortable seat. It means being under
total submission to God and being not
just a hearer, but a doer of the word.
James 1:22 Do not merely listen to
the word, and so deceive yourselves.
Do what it says. (NIV)
Amazingly, these same Christians
expect that God will settle for their
half-hearted service and dismiss their
total indifference to His statues. Nevertheless, the Bible lets us know that
God wants us to be a peculiar people
who are holy unto Him. He desires for
His bride to be without spot or wrinkle. God expects us to be the light that
is shown in a dark world. Matthew
5:16 In the same way, let your light

shine before others, that they may
see your good deeds and glorify your
Father in heaven. (NIV) If the world
can’t see our light as Christians, then
how are they supposed see Jesus?
We are the first examples of Jesus
that people will see. If we are acting
like the world, talking like the world,
thinking like the world, and overall
living like the world, then there is no
room for them to see Jesus because
we have crowded Him out due to our
selfish worldly passions.
God gave a promise to the children
of Israel that is still applicable today
for all His children who are heirs of
the Kingdom. God said that if His
people, who are called by His name,
would humble themselves, pray, and
turn from their wicked ways, that
He would forgive us and heal the
land. Who are God’s people who
are called by His name? It is those
who have accepted Christ into their
hearts. Hebrews 3:15 As has just been

said: “Today, if you hear his voice,
do not harden your hearts as you did
in the rebellion.” (NIV) While God
promised to restore the land, which
was ravished due to sin, there were
conditions attached to that promise.
His people must humble themselves
before Him. This means that we must
submit unto God and not have a heart
full of pride, which was Lucifer’s
downfall. When we know that we are
doing something that displeases God,
it is our responsibility to allow Him
to change us. We do this by sincere
repentance, prayer and application.
Once we allow the Holy Spirit to
enter our hearts and do a work in our
lives, then we can be effective vessels
used by God to win souls that are
lost. During this Christmas season,
remember that Jesus came down from
Heaven to stand shamelessly for us;
therefore, we have an obligation to
stand boldly for Him and be a lamp to
lead others to the throne of grace.
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Make someone happy for
this season because you
have been loved
Written by Gemma Smith TCE Global News

When we read the Bible it tells
us how God loved the world
and gave us His only begotten
son Jesus Christ as a present to
us, and that’s what Christmas
is about.
The sacrifice that our Lord
made for us is a sacrifice
that we should all remember
on Christmas day. The lessons learned should focus on
making peace and sharing love
with ourselves and with others,
as well as encouraging this
spread of peace and love to
strangers.

with; why not invite a lonely
pensioner into your home or
go round theirs for a chat. I
challenge anyone reading this
to take the mantle to make
someone less fortunate happy
this Christmas.

This is the message of Christmas and the message that we
can share among us all. It is
powerful and meaningful, and
in this case, we should show
love even to our enemies if we
thoroughly believe in Christmas. If we are searching for a
present from our loved ones,
then we should remember the
One may ask, where is the
underlying meaning of this
peace now, and why is the
season. We should stay true to
peaceful majority being pushed our self and to our faith.
aside? Christmas is a time to
speak up for those who sit in
1 John 4:18 says: ‘There is no
silence, afraid to speak, to give fear in love, but perfect love
them a voice and a platform
casts out fear. For fear has
to rely on that will speak the
to do with punishment, and
truth and nothing but the truth. whoever fears has not been
Whether it means opening
perfected in love.’
the door for another person,
Love has no boundaries and it
or taking in a box of chococan move mountains, mounlates to someone in hospital
tains we never even knew
this Christmas, you really can
existed. We have the ability to
make the difference to somechange a person’s day just by
one’s life just by caring.
saying a few words, or doing
How can we as human beings
something for someone as
express and extend this same
a complete surprise: both of
love and hope. During this
these things has the ability to
period we should show love
move mountains, and it’s as
to the less fortunate. There are easy as that. So start today, or
various charities organizing
over the Christmas period, and
Christmas dinners and a warm stand by the true definition of
place for the less fortunate
what Christmas is all about.
and we can volunteer to help
such charities. We can all join So for us and most importantly,
for you, make someone happy
in doing our bit to show love
for this season because you
and welcome someone less
have been loved.
fortunate into our homes this
Christmas. During this period
John 3:16 says: ‘For God so
there are many pensioners
loved the world that He gave
living alone with no families to
His only begotten Son, that
visit or share Christmas dinner

whoever believes in Him shall
not perish, but have eternal
life.’ This means that we already have and can accept the
love from Lord Jesus Christ;
this love is an unconditional
love. There is no fear in love,
and nor should there be.
This year, let us view Christmas in a new way and invite
the Lord into our homes and
our hearts. Merry Christmas
to you all and remember to
brighten every corner with
love.

Christmas
a Gift of
Love
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Brexit now backed by 47 per cent
of British voters, new poll reveals

However, Mr Cameron is refusing to back
down and will tell his 27 counterparts he
needs treaty changes to ensure that the
welfare reforms are enacted.
The move is a high-stakes gamble by
Downing Street and comes after weeks
of suggestions that Mr Cameron was preparing to offer concessions on his welfare
demand.
As a new Christian I have had to redefine what
Christmas means to me. For all of my life I have
focused on the magic of Christmas - Santa and his
reindeer and presents. I did not believe in Jesus
Christ nor did I really know the story of the birth
of Jesus and the meaning behind it. I had never even heard the Gospel message so there was
nothing more to Christmas to me, than a lovely
holiday filled with treats and time with family.
Once I accepted Christ as my personal Lord
and Saviour, I could not see Christmas in the
same way again. I could not look at Santa as
a wonderful figure of Christmas but the magic
of Christmas became the joy of God’s love for
us: Christmas has now been transformed for me.
I am reminded of the scripture in John 3:16
“For God so loved the world, He gave His one
and only Son, that whoever believes in Him,
will not perish, but have everlasting life.” This
is what the Spirit of Christmas truly is: God’s
surpassing love for us. A love so strong, that
He was willing to die for each one of us. And
it is not just the death of Jesus that shows us
His great love, but the whole story of His life on
earth. Jesus was willing to leave heaven, where
He was the Son of God, and come down to a
cold, dark world as a helpless baby. A baby is
powerless, and so was Jesus, God in the flesh.

this ahead of time. He knew the torture and death
that lay ahead of Him, yet He still came. How
can anyone possibly love me that much? It seems
absolutely impossible. And that is exactly what
God’s love for us is: Impossible. By our human
standards we can never love with the depth that
Jesus loves us, nor can we even comprehend it.
Christmas is such a special time of year for
me. It is a time to reflect on the wondrous
works of our God. The lights on the houses remind me of the Light of the World that came
to save us. The Christmas trees remind me
that he was hung on a tree to die for our sins.
The colour red reminds me of the blood He
shed, to make us perfect and whole again. Oh
how mighty He is to save! Our Glorious King!

I pray for each one of you who reads this that
you receive the peace of Jesus Christ in your
heart and the Joy of the Lord would come over
you in a new and revolutionary way. I pray
that this Christmas season you would know the
depth and the breadth of the love of God for
you. That He has not come into the world just
to save you, but to give you hope and a future.
The plans that God has for you are to prosper
you and bring you into His Kingdom, to spread
His hope and joy through the world. Let this
Christmas be a reminder of His great promise
to you: You are a dearly loved child of God,
I cannot imagine giving up being in that position and he will NEVER leave you nor forsake you.
of power and authority to come into the world
as absolutely nothing. Jesus gave up everything The light shines in the darkness, and the
and lived life as a human, born to two parents darkness has not overcome it. John 1:5
who were poor. The world wanted to kill Him
By Beth Eckert
before He was even born. Yet Jesus knew all of

A senior source close to Mr Cameron
said: “Mrs Thatcher said when she was
negotiating the rebate she needed ‘10
keys to turn that lock’ when there were 10
other members - now he needs 27 keys.”
Reuters Brexit now backed by 47% British voters, new poll reveals Mr Cameron
had wanted to do a deal with Brussels by
February in order to allow him to hold the
in-out referendum in June 2016.
However, sources close to the Prime Minister last night admitted that the deal may
not be done until March or June, meaning

a referendum at the end of 2016.
Downing Street is concerned that any vote
after next summer - when the migration
crisis is expected to peak - could push
Britain towards the exit door.
It comes as today’s poll by Lord Ashcroft
finds that Britain will vote to leave the
EU unless the Prime Minister is able to
convince the public that he has secured a
good deal as part of his renegotiation with
Brussels.
The new research found that 35 per
cent of people would consider voting
to remain in the EU if Mr Cameron can
win concessions, including a significant
percentage of those who are currently
leaning towards the exit door.
However, just 19 per cent of British voters believe that Mr Cameron will return
from Brussels with a good deal for the
UK.
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11 Christian Missionaries
Crucified and Beheaded

At several steps on their path to death by beheading and
crucifixion last month, 11 indigenous Christian workers
near Aleppo, Syria, had the option to leave the area and live.
The 12-year-old son of a ministry team leader also could
have spared his life by denying Christ.

The indigenous missionaries were not required to stay at their ministry base in a village near Aleppo, Syria; rather, the ministry
director who trained them had entreated them
to leave. As the Islamic State (ISIS), other
rebel groups and Syrian government forces turned Aleppo into a war zone of carnage
and destruction, ISIS took over several outlying villages. The Syrian ministry workers in
those villages chose to stay in order to provide aid in the name of Christ to survivors.
“I asked them to leave, but I gave them
the freedom to choose,” said the ministry director, his voice tremulous as he recalled their horrific deaths. “As their leader, I should have insisted that they leave.”
They stayed because they believed
they were called to share Christ with
those caught in the crossfire, he said.
“Every time we talked to them,” the director said, “they were always saying, ‘we
want to stay here—this is what God has told
us to do. This is what we want to do.’ They
just wanted to stay and share the gospel.”
Those who chose to stay could have scattered and hid in other areas, as their surviving family members did. On a visit to the
surviving relatives in hiding, the ministry
director learned of the cruel executions.
The relatives said ISIS militants on Aug. 7
captured the Christian workers in a village
whose name is withheld for security reasons.
On Aug. 28, the militants asked if they had
renounced Islam for Christianity. When the
Christians said that they had, the rebels asked

if they wanted to return to Islam. The Chris- After they were beheaded, their bodies were
tians said they would never renounce Christ. hung on crosses, the ministry director said, his
voice breaking. He had trained all of the workThe 41-year-old team leader, his young son ers for their evangelistic ministry, and he had
and two ministry members in their 20s were baptized the team leader and some of the others.
questioned at one village site where ISIS
militants had summoned a crowd. The team Hundreds of former Muslims in Syrian villeader presided over nine house church- lages are in danger of being captured and
es he had helped to establish. His son was killed by ISIS, which is fighting to establish
two months away from his 13th birthday. a caliphate in which apostasy is punishable by
death. The underground church in the region
“All were badly brutalized and then cru- has mushroomed since June 2014, when ISIS
cified,” the ministry leader said. “They began terrorizing those who do not swear alwere left on their crosses for two days. legiance to its caliphate, both non-Muslims
No one was allowed to remove them.” and Muslims. Consequently, the potential
for large-scale executions has grown along
The martyrs died beside signs the ISIS miliwith the gains in ISIS-controlled territory.
tants had put up identifying them as “infidels.”
The ministry assisted by Christian Aid Mission
Eight other ministry team members, including
is providing resources and trying to find ways
two women, were taken to another site in the
to evacuate these families by other routes.
village that day (Aug. 28) and were asked the
same questions before a crowd. The women, Many of the ministry’s teams also remain in
ages 29 and 33, tried to tell the ISIS militants Syria. Christian Aid Mission assists those who
they were only sharing the peace and love of do not or cannot leave with the means to survive.
Christ and asked what they had done wrong
to deserve the abuse. The Islamic extremists Even those who leave, however, may encounthen publicly raped the women, who contin- ter ISIS militants and other criminals in refuued to pray during the ordeal, leading the ISIS gee camps, said the leader of another ministry
militants to beat them all the more furiously. that Christian Aid Mission assists. He spoke
of a Muslim from northern Syria who, like
As the two women and the six men knelt before all men in areas that ISIS takes over, was cothey were beheaded, they were all praying. erced into joining the caliphate or being killed.
“Villagers said some were praying in the
name of Jesus, others said some were praying the Lord’s Prayer, and others said some
of them lifted their heads to commend their
spirits to Jesus,” the ministry director said.
“One of the women looked up and seemed
to be almost smiling as she said, ‘Jesus!’”

Recruited into ISIS, he fled the country after his brother was killed in the fighting.
Disillusioned with ISIS but still adhering
to Islam and its teaching that Christians and
Jews are unclean “pigs,” he went to Amman, Jordan, as he had learned that relatives

there were receiving aid from Christians.
The Muslim, whose name is withheld for security reasons, went to a Christian meeting with
the intention of killing the aid workers gathered there. Something kept him from following
through on his plan, though, and that night he
saw Jesus in a dream, the ministry director said.
“The next day he came back and said, ‘I came
to kill you, but last night I saw Jesus, and I
want to know what are you teaching—who is
this One who held me up from killing you?’”
the director said. “He received Christ with
tears, and today he’s actually helping in the
church, helping out other people. We’re praying for lots of such Saul’s to change to Pauls.”
The sorrow of the ministry team leader who lost 11 workers and one of their
children last month has been deep, but he
takes heart that their faithfulness could
help change the hearts of persecutors.
“They kept on praying loudly and sharing Jesus
until their last breath,” he said. “They did this in
front of the villagers as a testimony for others.”
He
ing

asked
family

for prayer for
members and for

survivhimself.

“These things have been very hard on
me,” he said. “What wrong did those people do to deserve to die? What is happening
is more and more people are being saved.
The ministry is growing and growing—in
the past we used to pray to have one person from a Muslim background come to
the Lord. Now there are so many we can
barely handle all the work among them.”
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I Am Alive Today Because My Chinese Mother
Broke the Law and Gave Birth to Me
“Before I
formed you
in the womb I
knew you, and
before you were
born I consecrated you; I
appointed you
a prophet to
the nations.”
(Jeremiah 1:5)

Only weeks ago, the Chinese Communist Party My mom has shared stories about what they
announced that China will change its long-stand- had to do in order to keep us safe from the
ing one-child policy to a two-child policy. government. When she became pregnant
with each of the youngest three girls, she
While this is welcome news, the nation’s would have to go into hiding for months.
violent, coercive family planning regime
will only be altered moderately by this When she became pregnant with me, my
change. Even ending the policy entire- parents already had three girls. My older sisly cannot bring back lives already lost. ter, Julie, was just a toddler; my mom had to
leave her with a relative and keep my two
For almost four decades, the oppressive regime oldest sisters at home, while she ran to the
has strictly implemented forced sterilization city by herself to stay with another relative.
and forced abortions on millions of women Government officials would come looking
who were caught having more than one child. for women like her who violated the law.
China’s official health ministry estimates that
over 330 million children have been aborted
since the policy was instituted in 1980. Often, women found pregnant with more than
one child are dragged out of their homes,
beaten and forced to undergo abortion by the
government’s family planning enforcement.
This news is personal to me. I come from a
Chinese family of five girls and one boy. All the
girls were born in communist China; the youngest three, including myself, were born illegally after the one-child policy went into effect.
Because Chinese culture values sons over
daughters, a disproportionate number of girls
have been aborted as a result. So much so that
it has created a major ‘Missing Women’ problem — not just in China, but throughout Asia.
Like most Chinese families, of course, my
parents wanted a son. Yet they kept on having daughters: five of them. Despite what
the government and society were preaching, my parents and extended family had
very strong family values, loved children and didn’t want to abort any of us.

When her due date approached, she travelled to
another city to give birth to me away from home.
She was extremely scared and stressed that she
would be caught, but luckily it didn’t happen.
There were certain times in the year when
government officials were especially strict
on families who broke the law. During
those times, my two older sisters were left
at home in the care of my aunts and uncles, while my parents would have to take
the younger daughters to another part of the
province and stay with my grandparents.
We were never allowed to all be at home
when the officials came looking for us. The
whole village was very hush hush; daring
families like ours who had more than one
or two children ran off with their babies for
fear of what the government would do to us.
My oldest sister, who was attending elementary school, remembers this time. Government workers would come up to her and
ask where her parents were. She would
answer that she didn’t know. My parents
never told her much of what was going

on, so she didn’t have any secrets to share. have been counted among that statistic.
She also remembers how other kids and families would look down upon us and talk behind
our backs about our large family of girls. We
were not just illegal; we were also socially unaccepted. She heard people condemning our
family, saying, “What bad luck to have so many
girls! That family will surely have no future.”

I am so indebted to my parents. What
they had to go through to choose life
for me and my four sisters is incredible.

Today, they are reaping the rewards of
their courageous actions. Near retirement,
my parents plan to visit each of their children: to stay with those of us in Texas
But despite the odds against us, my mom says for a few months, then hop over to Calwe were fortunate for so many reasons; she ifornia to visit my sister and her family.
never wanted us to forget that. For one, we
lived in the countryside rather than the city They talk about this with such delight. They
where laws were imposed much more strictly. cannot wait to see their grandchildren and cook
for us truly authentic Chinese food while they
As poor farmers who grew their own food, my are here — as every Chinese parent loves to do.
parents didn’t have to rely on the government
for their livelihood. Yet they did make just I can only imagine what they would be thinkenough to pay a small sum to a few govern- ing if they had aborted me or any of my sisment workers, who treated our family kindly ters. Their thoughts and dreams would be
and didn’t report us to the higher officials. completely different: mourning for lost children, hopes and dreams that could have been,
However, looking towards the future, my as is the case in millions of homes in China.
parents knew their children’s prospects
looked quite grim. Fortunately, because It brings to mind a photograph that went viral
much of our extended family had moved — of a mother after she was beaten, with her
overseas, we were also able to leave the seven-month aborted baby lying next to her. It
country when I was four years old — first is a painful sight to behold, illustrating the mato New Zealand, then later to America. jor violations against human rights that the Chinese government has committed under this cruIf we had stayed in China, I don’t know what el policy … and likely will continue to commit.
would have happened to us. Many illegally born
children are denied legitimacy in the greater so- Children are a blessing and every life
ciety and are forced to live as “ghost children.” has value. I am so fortunate that my parents believed this to be true. If they had
We are fortunate in America today that believed differently, following society’s
no mother has to break the law to choose views on girls and obeying unjust laws,
life. But I grieve for the country of Chi- my sisters and I would not be alive today.
na, my motherland. Over 300 million lives
lost, each with a personal story of tragedy ... and to think my sisters and I could
By Lisa Smiley CP Contributor
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A Growing Number of Countries Are
Signalling They Want Only Christian
Refugees from the Middle East

“But TCE Want to remind
every Christian, this is the
time for harvest”
Remember Paul who’s live
was changed.

The people who went in the dark have seen a great light, and for those who were living in the land of the deepest
night, the light is shining. You have made them very glad, increasing their joy. They are glad before you as men are
glad in the time of getting in the grain, or when they make division of the goods taken in war. (Isaiah 9:2-3)
At least five European countries have sig- Muslim north of the island.
nalled that they prefer to grant asylum only to
Christian refugees flooding the continent from The mayor of Roanne in France said Sunday
said his town would accept a dozen families
the Middle East, not to Muslims.
but only if they were “really Christian refSome have defended the policy based on the ugees who are persecuted because they are
argument that Christians would integrate more Christians in Syria.”
easily into an already Christian-majority society, while others point to the direct and im- By accepting Christians, Mayor Yves Nicolin
minent threat from the Islamic State group to said he could ensure they’re not “terrorists in
disguise.”
Christians in Syria and Iraq.
Officials in Cyprus and a French town came
out this week against taking in Muslim refugees, joining the position of Hungary, Bulgaria, the Czech Republic and Slovakia.
Even in Australia, the debate has been underway over what kind of asylum seekers to accept.
Cypriot Interior Minister Socrates Hasikos
said Monday that of the 300 refugees Cyprus
is willing to accept, the European island nation
would prefer them to be Christian.
“We would seek for them to be Orthodox
Christians,” Hasikos told state radio. “It’s not
an issue of being inhuman or not helping if we
are called upon, but to be honest, yes, that’s
what we would prefer.”
He argued that Christians would “integrate
better.”
Since 1974, the north of Cyprus – 40 percent
of its territory – has been occupied by Turkey,
resulting in decades of animosity between the
predominantly Christian south and Turkish

In August, Slovakia said it would not accept religious minorities who will have no home to
non-Christians.
return to even when the conflict is over,” she
added.
“In Slovakia, we have a really tiny community of Muslim people,” an interior ministry But the opposition Labour Party called a relispokesman told the EU-Observer. “We even gious litmus test “dangerous.”
don’t have mosques. That’s the reason we
want to choose people who really want to “Being a victim of war doesn’t know a parstart a new life in Slovakia. And Slovakia, as ticular religion,” Australian opposition leader
a Christian country, can really help Christians Bill Shorten said. “If you’re a woman facing
terrible crimes to be committed against you, if
from Syria to find a new home in Slovakia”.
you’re a child, a little child, potentially drownA Polish official coordinating the arrival of In the Czech Republic, there was also a prefer- ing at sea, I’m not interested in their religion,
Syrian asylum-seekers worried the Islamic ence voiced for Christians.
I’m interested in their safety.”
State group could exploit the system to infiltrate into Europe.
“Refugees from a completely different cultural As the international debate raged over what
background would not be in a good position in kind of refugees to accept, the French gov“They [non-Christian refugees] can be a threat the Czech Republic,” Czech President Milos ernment Tuesday warned the mass migration
to Poland. I think it is a great way for ISIS to Zeman said, according to the German news could erase minority communities in the Midlocate their troops. . . all around Europe,” Mir- agency dpa.
dle East, including the centuries’ old Christian
iam Shaded, head of the Polish foundation Escommunity.
tera, told the Financial Times last month.
In Australia, an unnamed member of parliament told the Australian Broadcasting Corpo- “It’s very difficult, but if all these refugees
Hungarian Prime Minister Viktor Orban last ration on Tuesday that some government min- come to Europe or elsewhere, then Daesh has
week said that his country does not want to isters are quietly pushing for a policy of “no won the game,” French Foreign Minister Lauaccept many Muslims based on its centuries’ more Muslim men.”
rent Fabius told RTL radio, using the Arabic
old experiences with Muslim rule.
acronym for the Islamic State group.
Australian Foreign Minister Julie Bishop said
“I think we have a right to decide that we do Syrian minorities including Maronite Chris- At the White House on Tuesday, press secnot want a large number of Muslim people in tians, Yazidis and Druze should be given pri- retary Josh Earnest said the U.S. is “actively
our country,” Orban said.
ority for asylum.
considering additional steps” to assist Syrian
refugees, while concern “about [the] basic se“I have to say that when it comes to living “I think that Christian minorities are being
curity of American citizens is at the forefront.”
together with Muslim communities, we are persecuted in Syria and even if the conflict
the only ones who have experience because were over they would still be persecuted,” Representatives from 60 countries met in Paris
we had the possibility to go through that ex- Bishop said.
on Tuesday to decide on a policy for the evenperience for 150 years,” Orban said, referring
tual return of some refugees.
the Ottoman Empire’s rule of the Kingdom of “I believe there will be a focus on ensuring we
Hungary during the 16th and 17th centuries.
can get access to those persecuted ethnic and
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Where are all the
Christian refugees?

BY Voice of Justice UK

Answer: Not, it would appear, in the UK. VfJUK
was recently contacted by a photo-journalist
asking if we could put her in touch with a family of Christian Syrian refugees to be part of
a human interest story in one of the national
papers in the run-up to Christmas – you know
the kind of thing … how they were getting
on, their hopes and fears for the new year….
Well, we tried, we really did. We made enquiries at the highest levels, in both government and the Church, but, as far as we
could discover … there are currently no
Christian refugees from Syria living in the UK.
What we did discover, according to Home Office figures, is that in the last two years the
UK has settled 216 Syrian refugees under the
Vulnerable Persons Relation scheme, while
in the last twelve months the UK has granted
asylum to another 14,065 refugees, applying
through conventional channels. On top of that
we currently have pending another 7,735 applications specifically from Syrian refugees,
while David Cameron has promised that we
will accept up 20,000 refugees over the next
five years, to be taken directly from the refugee camps in Syria and neighbouring Iraq.

gees will be Christian – because Christians
displaced by the conflict are too frightened
to take refuge in the camps, where they
find themselves attacked and driven out
– or worse – by Muslim vigilante groups.
On any reckoning this is cause for concern,
but made infinitely worse by the fact Christians are now the most persecuted group
on the planet, suffering wholesale intimidation and slaughter at the hands of ISIS and
related groups, who are ideologically committed to wiping out all trace of the Church.
But what is even more alarming is that the
Western world seems indifferent to, and
therefore complicit in, this religious genocide.

Almost every day we see calls in the press to
help refugees, with truly heart wrenching stories of drowned children washed up on Greek
beaches – but why is there no outcry against
the deliberate persecution and murder of
Christians, who are daily being not just driven
from their homes, but ethnically ‘cleansed’?
Why is the West not expressing horror at the
rape of Christian women – used as a weapon
to degrade – and at the forced conversions
and countless numbers of crucifixions and beheadings? Why are our governments not movHighly commendable, you might say. It is ing heaven and earth to help get this group to
unlikely, however, that any of these refu- safety? Why, instead, are we constantly be-

ing told that Islam is a religion of peace? And will radically change the demographic and
why does all the help seem to be one way? cultural face of our society. On current predictions, by 2050 Europe will be Muslim, and any
In the last year it’s conservatively estimat- notion of the Christian West will be an outmoded that over 750,000 migrant refugees have ed anachronism – whose history, on current
crossed into Europe, making the perilous form where Islam prevails, will be suppressed.
journey across the Med. In reality of course
the number is far higher, because we have VfJUK continues to search for a Christian
no way of knowing how many more have refugee family here in the UK, but it’s lookcrossed the borders undetected. But what we ing increasingly likely that there will be no
do know is that the number of Christians in- heart-warming story of triumph over advercluded in that flow and now seeking asylum sity, of safe refuge, nor of hope for the fuis infinitesimal – hardly even quantifiable in ture any time soon. We ask, is this the sum
fact. By way of illustration, on a humanitarian total of Western compassion? Is this truly
visit to the Calais migrant camp in Septem- justice for the vulnerable alien in our midst?
ber, Barnabas Fund found that of the 4,500
residents, a mere 6 were Christian (https:// If you are at all disturbed by this, then please
www.barnabasfund.org/news/magazine-nov- pass this article on to anyone who says they
dec-2015-jungle). No, the horrific and un- care about the migrant crisis and want to
palatable truth is that even when Christians help – and ask them what they’re going to
do embark on the perilous journey to seek a do to defend persecuted Christians? Benew and better life, where they won’t suffer cause if they do nothing, then not only is our
intimidation, very few survive; because they much vaunted liberal compassion a sham,
are attacked by their fellow refugees. And but all trace of Christian presence in the
Western governments, including the UK – Middle East will soon be removed. It’s time
who full well know the problem – are doing for the West to wake up and honestly connothing to help and keeping quiet about it. front the dangers we face. It’s time to act
to defend those who really are vulnerable,
Instead we welcome into Europe hundreds and who genuinely have nowhere else to go.
of thousands Muslim refugees and migrants,
whose numbers, even where well intentioned,
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Uterine Transplants May Allow Men
To Give Birth Within 5 Years

Do you not know that you are God’s temple and that God’s Spirit dwells in you? If anyone destroys God’s
temple, God will destroy him. For God’s temple is holy, and you are that temple. 1 Corinthians 3:16-17
After last week’s announcement that the Cleveland Clinic is performing uterus transplant surgery on women who were born without a womb
or whose uterus is diseased or malfunctioning,
many began to wonder whether this medical advancement could be replicated in men.

obtain surgically constructed vaginas that in- Uterus transplants are still in the research stage
clude a “neoclitoris,” which allows sensation.” for women suffering from uterine factor infertility (UFI). A Swedish team already has sucUntil now, however, a place to carry the fe- cessfully transplanted uteri harvested from live
tus — a womb of its own — was a ma- donors and achieved five pregnancies and four
jor missing link. Uterus transplants live births. In the coming months, the Clevecould conceivably surmount that hurdle. land Clinic team plans to transplant uteri from
The simple answer is yes. Theoretically, men
deceased donors into UFI female patients.
could receive a uterus, carry a baby to term, “I’d bet just about every transgender person
and give birth. But what really blew our minds who is female will want to do it, if it were Transplant surgery is difficult and dangeris that the day of male pregnancy is clos- covered by insurance,” says Dr. Christine ous, requiring patients to take antirejection
er than you’d think, reports Yahoo Health. McGinn, a New Hope, Pa., plastic surgeon drugs throughout their pregnancies, putting
who performs transgender surgeries on men them at risk for infection. But for many wom“My guess is five, 10 years away, maybe and women and is a consultant to the new en — and presumably for many transitionsooner,” says Dr. Karine Chung, director of movie The Danish Girl, about one of the ing women — the risk is worth the reward.
the fertility preservation program at the Uni- first recipients of sex reassignment surgery.
versity of Southern California’s Keck School
However, biological women have a leg up on
of Medicine. “Today, medical advances let McGinn, a transgender woman and moth- biological males when it comes to accepting
transgender women adjust their biochemis- er of twins, says the “human drive to be a and nurturing a transplanted uterus. Women
try to suppress male and introduce female mother for a woman is a very serious thing. already have: vasculature needed to feed the
hormones, have breasts that can lactate, and Transgender women are no different.” uterus with blood, pelvic ligaments designed

to support a uterus, a vagina and cervix, and
natural hormones that prepare the uterus
for implantation and support the pregnancy.
Men have none of those support systems —
naturally — but none are impossible to create.
“Male and female anatomy is not that different,”
says Chung. “Probably at some point, somebody will figure out how to make that work.”
In fact, medical techniques already exist to
overcome many obstacles to male pregnancy.
Hormone therapy can shut off testosterone
and introduce progesterone and estrogen
needed to prepare the uterus for pregnancy.

So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created
him; male and female he created
them. Genesis 1:27

The series can be accessed on the website of my company Sceptred Isle Productions Ltd.
The website address is: https://www.sceptredisletv.org
The documentary is priced at £2 per episode or £5 for all five episodes – though note that all episodes must be viewed
within 48 hours of purchase. The website also contains a variety of free material, including an extended article about
Magna Carta and expert interviews on topics discussed in the series.
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The Gift of
all Gifts
Man had fallen! The wonderful creation, that
God had formed with His own hands and given
the breath of life to, had succumb to the deceptive trap of the enemy. A merciless foe, whose
main goal was to destroy all of God’s creation by
any means necessary, had successfully caused
Eve to be deceived. Satan, who was once called
Lucifer, was a beautiful angel in Heaven, but
gave in to pride by desiring to set himself above
the God of the universe. In an evil attempt to
overthrow his Creator, he caused a war in Heaven, which resulted in him and 1/3 of the angels
who followed him to be kicked out. Therefore,
his only means for revenge was to cause man
to sin by disobeying the one command that was
given in the Garden of Eden. That small directive was to leave just one simple tree alone. Unfortunately, the devil caused Eve to believe that
God was purposely keeping something from her
that she deserved to have. She listened to his
lies, touched, ate the forbidden fruit, and also
gave some to her husband, Adam. As a result,
Adam and Eve had to leave the beautiful garden
that was once their home. Nevertheless, that was
not the end of the story. Genesis 3:15And I will
put enmity between you and the woman, and
between your offspring and hers; he will crush
your head, and you will strike his heel.” (NIV)
God, knowing the beginning from the end, knew
that man would be eternally lost and separated
from Him forever if He did not take drastic measures. This plan would be the hardest thing that
He would ever do. A plan that if unsuccessful,
would mean the eternal demise of His whole
creation. A plan, which if successful, would be
the salvation of a planet brought down to ruins
by Satan, who caused nothing but pain, misery,
death, and confusion. Therefore, God decided
that He would make the ultimate sacrifice. This
mission of salvation meant sending His only son,

Jesus, to a world that would not only reject Him,
but give him the worst treatment known to man.
He would pay a debt that he never charged. He
would be betrayed even though He was a loyal friend. He would be found guilty of a crime
that he never committed. He would be mocked
even though he only spoke words of kindness.
He would be beaten even though his hands only
healed. He would be spit upon even though he
only gave living water. He would be given a
crown of thorns even though he offered others a
heavenly crown. He would be crucified, so that
he could give eternal life. He would die hated
even though he gave the ultimate gift of love.
Many people around the world celebrate Christmas in honour of Jesus’ birthday. There had to
be a birth in order to have a death and resurrection to save the human race. A young maiden, Mary, was chosen to be the vessel through
which the Son of God would come. Luke 1:31
you will conceive and give birth to a son, and
you are to call him Jesus. (NIV) Joseph, to
whom Mary was engaged, was also chosen to
be Jesus’ earthly father, but God was his Heavenly Father. Through an act of love, God gave
His only son, Jesus, as a sacrificial gift to the
world. Due to God’s selfless act, all who follow Christ will one day be able to live with
Him forever as He originally planned with no
threat of fear, sadness, grief, sorrow or death.
Sin robbed us of beholding God’s best for us,
but Jesus made it possible for that hope to be
restored. Due to sin, we would have been lost
forever, but because of Jesus, we can live with
God for eternity. A life lost was a life gained
and now, we have the gift of eternal life. Remember this Christmas, God’s free Gift of Salvation. No gift can compare to the Gift of love
that we have received from the Father through
Jesus Christ our Lord – the Gift of all Gifts.

By K L Rich TCE USA
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Osborne gives political
adviser 42% rise amid
public sector pay freeze

Blessed are they who observe justice, who
do righteousness at all times! Psalm 106:3
George Osborne has given the adviser responsible for his new image a promotion and a pay rise of more than 40%,
and boosted the number of his political aides by three while asking public-sector workers to accept a pay freeze.

ly on maternity leave, a footnote adds.

Osborne has three other people employed in his office whose pay levels are
not registered. Another special adviser
to Osborne, Eleanor Wolfson, is current-

Labour’s deputy leader, Tom Watson,
said: “David Cameron can’t bury the fact
that he’s broken a direct promise he made
to reduce the cost of politics and curb the
number of special advisers in government.”

The footnote to the data also shows that
the chancellor has taken on three other
politically employed advisers who sit on
the council of economic advisers – Richard Davies, who is paid £98,000; Neil
Thea Rogers, a close associate of Os- O’Brien, who is paid £93,450; and Jenniborne, received the biggest rise among all fer Donne, whose pay is not registered.
the political special advisers across government, an increase of 42% since the fig- The disclosure comes in data that shows
ures were released last November, giving the bill for special advisers across the
her £98,000. She is now his chief of staff. government rose to £9.2m in 2014-15, up
from £8.4m the previous financial year.
A former BBC producer who once worked
with the corporation’s former political edi- The report was one of a deluge released
tor Nick Robinson, she is said to have been by the government on subjects from the
responsible for Osborne’s Caesar-style bedroom tax to fracking on the last day
haircut and for placing him on the 5:2 of Commons business before Christdiet. A year ago, she acted as a special mas. Ministers had released more 424
adviser, handling his image and events. documents online by 5pm on Thursday,
including 36 written ministerial stateA year ago Osborne employed three special ments on subjects of national importance.
advisers and had four more political appointees sitting on his council of advisers. Amongst the information was a report on
Advisers hired since then by the chancellor the bedroom tax, described by Labour as
include James Chapman, the Daily Mail’s “damning” that revealed three-quarters of
political editor until the election, who is now those affected were cutting back on food;
paid £125,000; and Sue Beeby, who previ- and a local government spending setously worked for Jeremy Hunt and is being tlement that involves billions of pounds
paid £73,000 to be part of the Treasury team. in cuts and potential council tax rises.
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Happy Days in Ghana

Her majesty The Queen during her visit to Ghana 1961
In 1957, Ghana became the first sub-Saharan country to be declared independent from British colonization. Osagyefo Dr. Kwame
Nkrumah became the first Prime Minister and then President when
Ghana became a republic in 1961 and Queen Elizabeth made her
first official visit to the country in that same year. Ghana before
independence and during the rule of Nkrumah, was regarded as
a prosperous state blessed with natural resources such as Cocoa,
Timber and Gold.
Following Kwame Nkrumah’s overthrow in 1966, the country went
through military and civilian rule till 1981 with the ascension of
Jerry John Rawlings under the PNDC which resulted in suspension
of Ghana’s constitution. A new constitution and a multi-party system of politics was put in effect and Jerry John Rawlings became
the president. The country has since enjoyed a sturdy democratic
rule.
The country has however been in economic decline due to the cancer of corruption chipping away at all the private and public sectors. The discovery of oil and natural gases seem not to have made
an impact in the lives of the people of Ghana. As Ali Mazuri rightly
put it, Africa is the richest continent yet the poorest in the world.
African leaders instead of working together to improve the lives of
their people, care more for their own selfish gains. As written in the
Bible “Without wise leadership, a nation falls; with many counselors, there is safety.” Proverbs 11:14 (New Living Translation).

Woman flock to buy ‘punani fruit’ to tighten their vaginas
A Chinese dried fruit delicacy is selling like hot cakes in the Free State and
it’s not for its taste.

A growing numbers
of Free State woman
are queuing up at
local traders’ stalls to
get their fix of dried
fruit, which they
say has turned their
sex lives around for
better.

Women in South Africa continue to believe the shriveled fruit will turn back
the hands of time and give them tighter, more youthful vaginas. Doctors
and sexologists say our obsession with the mythical tight vagina may say as
much about our understanding of basic anatomy as it does about the times
we live in.
The women swear that the fruit – usually a dried, preserved sour plum – is a
must-have sexual aid as they claim tightens their vaginas.
Often called “lengangajane” or “punani fruit” in the Free State, the fruit
can also be found in Chi-nese supermarkets where packets of the fruits list
ingredients as plums, sugar, ascorbic acid, salt and flavouring.
In China, the fruit is a traditional snack and is allegedly used by some as an
old remedy for motion sickness and nausea.
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And you will
hear of wars
and rumours
of wars. See
that you are
not alarmed,
for this must
take place,
but the end is
not yet. For
nation will
rise against
nation, and
kingdom
against
kingdom, and
there will be
famines and
earthquakes
in various
places. Matthew 24:6-7

Burundi on the
brink of civil war
United Nations - Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon warned on Wednesday that Burundi is on the brink of a
civil war that could engulf the region.

Burundi has been in turmoil since the
April announcement that President
Pierre Nkurunziza would seek a third
term in office, which he won in a disputed election in July. More than 300
people have been killed, about 215
000 others have fled Burundi since
April, and violence has escalated.

US Ambassador Samantha Power
called the situation in Burundi “horrific” and stressed that there is currently no dialogue among the parties
on the ground. She warned of the risk
that the conflict will become “more of
an ethnic conflict than a political one.”

The UN chief expressed alarm at the Power said Ban will discuss the cri“chilling” escalation in violence between sis with the Security Council latgovernment forces and armed fighters. er on Tuesday. Many council members are eager to see the UN speed
At least 87 people, including eight security up its contingency planning, she said.
men, died on Friday when an unidentified
group of more than 150 people attacked

The Chairman of The Church of Pentecost, Apostle Dr. Opoku Onyinah,
has asserted that there are many people
parading themselves as pastors who do
not know God.
According to him, it is sad and very
dangerous to be a priest without knowing the Lord. “Any pastor who keeps
on sinning without repentance does not
know the Lord,” he declared.
This was contained in a document presented by Apostle Dr. Opoku Onyinah
at the on-going Heads’ Meeting of the
leadership of The Church of Pentecost
at the Pentecost Convention Centre
(PCC) at Gomoa Fetteh on Tuesday,
November 17, 2015.
The participants were selected from the
over 90 foreign branches of the Church
across the globe comprising of apostles, prophets, evangelists, area heads,
retired heads, directors, heads of the
Church’s tertiary educational and bible
training institutions, national heads and
leaders from the Church’s autonomous
nations, among others. The five-day
meeting supposed to end on Sunday,
November, 22 is specifically organised for the leadershipof the Church to
strategise for the coming year through
fasting, prayer and sharing of the word
of God.

MANY PASTORS
DON’T KNOW GOD

three military facilities. Rights groups
say this was the worst violence since the
crisis over presidential term limits began with street protests that boiled over
into the at-tempted military coup in May.

The Chairman of The Church of Pentecost,Speaking on the 2016 theme of the
Church, “Hearing and Obeying the
Apostle Dr. Opoku Onyinah,
Lord’s Voice in my Generation”-1Sam-

uel 3:9-10, Chairman Opoku Onyinah
noted that the priesthood is supposed
to be a sacrificial service, not by mouth
but by practice.

the characteristics of fake pastors as the
ones who are immoral, defiling young
girls and chasing other men’s wives;
those pastors who are misusing church
funds and manipulating churches’ sys“When you see a pastor trying to say, tems for their own benefits.
‘Had it not been the ministry, I would
have been like this or that, as a means He also said pastors who are worldly
to stir people to give money,’ watch out, and extremely focused on fashion such
for the tendency to get back into slavery as changing and acquiring clothes, vein ‘Egypt’ or the tendency to be ‘fleshy’ hicles, and houses at the expense of the
is strong. He needs to review his life kingdom work do not know the Lord
and pray.
Jesus Christ whom they profess to follow.
“The true minister sees those ’fleshy’
things as rubbish. In life, we do not “When we consider the book of Heboast of the things which are garbage. brews which said that we have no right
We see them as filthy. We throw them to eat on the altar on which we serve,
away. True ministers of God have the writer had challenged his listeners
thrown these things away. Ministers to shun away from sexual immorality,
who still run after them are like chil- love of money, strange teaching (teachdren who need to be taught the basic ing which satisfies people appetites),
things of Christ again.
and ceremonial food (Hebrews 13:410).
“The challenge with such ministers
is that they are still leading the flock. He said that the sons of the High Priest
They cause havoc in churches and so- Eli were serving as priests when Eli
ciety. Eli’s sons were still those who became very old. But they did not
were offering the sacrifice of the Lord know the Lord (2Samuel 2:12). They
and performing the duties of the priest were treating the priesthood with disin the house of God. They had the right respect—fattening themselves with the
to carry or touch the Ark of the Lord. offering of the Lord and sleeping with
What a responsibility that the Lord has the women who served in the house of
placed on ministers! How I wish all the Lord (2Samuel 2:12-17).
pastors would truly recognise the great
responsibility that the Lord has placed The Chairman said pastors must be
representative of Christ on earth and
on us,” he pointed out.
should therefore lead exemplary lives
Apostle Dr. Opoku Onyinah identified to impact others positively.
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To get a copy of this CD call this number
07956453926 or for a live worship

Merry Christmas To All Our Readers And Supporters

“Well done, good and faithful servant”
The Lord’s servant, our beloved Leader of the Maranatha Community, Dennis
Wrigley, completed his final journey, received the call “Well done, good and
faithful servant” and went to be with Our Lord on (9th November 2015). In recent weeks he had undergone chemotherapy and radiotherapy to try to shrink the
secondary cancer in his lungs, and up till his final hours he was praising God and
ministering to hospital visitors, patients and staff.
The last time I saw Dennis was via a video link at a Maranatha meeting in
Birmingham. He was in high spirits and made a statement that though his body
was weak he was strong in spirit and encouraged us all to keep the faith because
revival is coming to the country.
We are reminded of 2 Timothy 4:7-8“I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, and I have kept the faith. Now there is in store for me the crown
of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, will award to me on that
day – and not only to me, but also to all who have longed for his appearing.”
His funeral was held on Monday 23rd November 2015

Maranatha Community, Dennis Wrigley

We will always remember him.

Our Prayer is, ‘Come, Oh Lord!,
An opportunity to gather AS ONE with members and friends of the Maranatha Community to share news and enjoy fellowship, prayer and
worship with believers across denominations, cultures and generations.
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Winter Fashion Wear

Fashion

It is important to remember that fashion is meant to be a tool to inspire you to create your own individual look rather than to set rigid boundaries for you to work within.
To me, looking stylish is all about dressing for your body shape… always. Don’t fall in to the trap of sacrificing dressing to suit your shape for high fashion. There are so many
trends out there to choose from these days, so make sure that you select the ones that best suit you and pleased God.
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My cancer was cured by power of
prayer, says former Miss Ireland
Rachelle Liggett
A former Miss Ireland
has spoken of her belief
that she was cured of
cancer through the
power of prayer.
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TESTIM

We share what God has done for you.

Sylvester Stallone:

My Life To Jesus
A story in the Belfast Telegraph about the
recovery of schoolboy Josh Martin prompted model Rachelle Liggett to reveal her own
past experience and how she had escaped
the clutches of the disease to lead a normal
life.

that have known this about me.

“The negative and hostile reactions to a recent headline in the Belfast Telegraph about
God’s healing of Joshua Martin from cancer
was the reason I decided it was time to openly reveal this about myself. I felt in my heart
Rachelle is now 25, but when only 10 she was that now was the right time. God was calling
diagnosed with a severe strain of leukaemia. to me and telling me that the time is now.”
She said: “On February 7, 2001, at 10 years “Also, when cancer stripped me of all femiold, I was diagnosed with an acute form of ninity, the Lord then opened the door for me
leukaemia, cancer of the blood.
to gain confidence as a model and travel the
world as a Miss Ireland, none of which I had
“Mine was an acute form, meaning the condi- sought out for myself, and just this year I was
tion progressed rapidly and aggressively.
voted Porta down’s Person To Be Proud Of
“Leukaemia just seemed like the worst type for 2015 in my home town, which I am exof cancer because the cancer was in my blood, tremely appreciative of.
which flowed to every cell of my body.”

Although Rachelle has great admiration for
the doctors at the Royal Belfast Hospital for
Sick Children, she firmly believes all the care
and treatment they gave her was not enough
on its own to rid her of cancer.
She believes it was “through the power of
prayer and God’s will that I am here today”.

“Everything I suffered I feel the Lord has
compensated tenfold. I believe the Lord has
raised me up in this way for His glory. As it
says in Isaiah 60, verses 1-2 ‘Arise, shine; for
thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord
is risen upon thee. For, behold, the darkness
shall cover the Earth, and gross darkness the
people: but the Lord shall arise upon thee,
and his glory shall be seen upon thee’.

Rachelle recovered from the disease to gain a “I believe I was saved for a reason, I was
teaching degree.
given an extension in this life and have had
life breathed back into my body. I don’t fully
She also won the Miss Ireland competition in know why, but what I do know is that I am
2011.
part of His wonderful plan.
“My appetite returned and I started to put on “I’d like to believe that God’s plan is for me
weight. The doctors never again found a can- to be a reflection of hope that will shine out
cerous cell in my body.
like a beacon of light to others; that God is
“No amount of chemo could kill any of my here for us if we just truly believe in Him.
blood cells, which were too strong. I remember the doctors were astounded and
kept giving me stronger doses to knock my
blood counts down in case, on the off-chance,
one cell was still hiding in my body, but my
counts continued to rise regardless of what
dosage of chemo was given to me. To me this
was a miracle in itself.
“Until now it’s only been those closest to me

“It is clear to me now that it is the will of God
that Joshua and I are both here today, that we
did not die, but lived to declare the works of
the Lord.
“I love the Lord and I am certainly not afraid
of what reaction my story brings, because He
is my strength and my protector and goes before me in all things.”

Famous American actor, Sylvester Stallone recently made a very important decis
another blockbuster film. Stallone announced that he “has surrendered his life to

Stallone made this life-changing announcement before releasing his latest ROC
“public announcement” was not covered by the news media. If he had announce
dia, TV shows and newspapers would have given it full coverage.

That’s why we decided to cover it here, because there was a great celebration t
Let’s all share this and celebrate it! BLESSINGS TO YOU, BROTHER SYLV

For what will it profit a man if he gains the whole world and forfeits hi
man give in return for his soul?
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I Have Surrendered

Get your copy from Amazon

Christ

sion in his life. And it’s not
the Lord Jesus Christ.”

CKY movie. However, his
ed he was GAY, all the me-

that took place in Heaven.
VESTER! Matthew 16:26

is soul? Or what shall a

This book is aimed at giving readers, especially Africans, a different perspective of their circumstances. It challenges the subconscious beliefs they may
have which may be holding them back from living their potential. Although set
within an African context, the truths presented is the minimum daily dose of
inspiration and life coaching anyone needs to kick start the revolution of their
minds.

Kindle £3.99

Hardcover £29.99

Paper £18.99
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Middle-Aged Transgender Abandons
Wife, Kids to Become a Little Girl
Just when you thought you’d heard everything comes news of a 52-year-old
man who abandoned his wife and seven
children to live an alternative lifestyle.

(John 10:10)The thief comes only to steal
and kill and destroy. I came that they may
have life and have it abundantly.

“It’s called play therapy. No medication, no
suicide thoughts. And I just get to play,” he
says. “I paid a pretty heavy price for transitioning,” he stated. “I’ve already lost everything, and everything has happened. I’m
Paul Wolscht is now proudly living as a going to be me, and I’m going to show other
6-year-old girl, donning lacy dresses and people that it’s OK to be feminine for a guy.”
having play dates with the grandkids of
his newly adopted parents. The odd tale I grieve for Paul and those like him. Clearstarted six years ago, when the Canadi- ly, something is deeply wrong when a
an man decided he was really a little girl. grown man chooses to wear tights, cuddle an oversized doll and suck on a binky.
“I can’t deny I was married. I can’t deny
I have children, but I’ve moved for- As shocking as it was for Olympian
ward now and I’ve gone back to be- Bruce Jenner to decide he’s a woman, it’s
ing a child,” said the 6-foot-plus-tall, even more shocking for a middle-aged
middle-aged man in a YouTube video. man to decide he’s an elementary school
girl—and to turn his back on his own
“I have a mommy and a daddy—an ad- children to embrace this fantasy with
opted mommy and daddy—who are to- the full endorsement of a local church.
tally comfortable with me being a little girl. And their children and their Again, I grieve for Paul. He needs an engrandchildren are totally supportive ... counter with the love of Christ, and based on
I don’t want to be an adult right now.” his confession about suicidal thoughts, he
probably also needs mental help and maybe
With his new adoptive parents, Paul, who deliverance. The church at times like this
now prefers to be called Stefonknee, has all should rise up and be ministers of reconciliathe support he needs not to behave like a tion instead of ministers of gender confusion.
grown man. He’s having a great time doing “kid’s stuff,” such as colouring. But I know sin is sin, but Jesus gives peowhat he says next reveals that this is not ple a space to repent and Paul needs
some condition with which he was born. to experience the kindness of God that
leads him to that place of repentance.

But what would Jesus say to a church
that’s enabling and endorsing a man’s
choice to break up his family, break
with reality and live as little girl?
Jesus rebuked many of the seven churches
in the book of Revelation. He rebuked the
church at Ephesus for abandoning its first
love. He rebuked the church at Pergamum for
holding to the teachings of Balaam and the
Nicolaitans. He rebuked the church at Thyatira for tolerating Jezebel. He rebuked the
church at Sardis for being dead. He rebuked
the church at Laodicea for being lukewarm.
Paul needs help. The “progressive”
trans-promoting Metropolitan Community
Church of Toronto that’s sanctioning his lifestyle needs a strong rebuke—and so do many
other churches that are working to against
the One who wants to set the captives free.
We know that “in the last times some
will depart from the faith and pay attention to seducing spirits and doctrines of
devils, speaking lies in hypocrisy, having
their consciences seared with a hot iron”
and such (1 Tim. 4). In other words,
it’s unavoidable that some people and
churches are going to walk away from
Christ—and walk away from their
families—to follow seducing spirits.

Saudi Singer: Arabs Close Doors to Refugees,
Being Western is Better
Written By Bethany Blankley

Saudi-born singer Shams Bandar, known as “Shams the
Kuwaiti,” recently announced on Egypt’s Dream TV
channel that she was renouncing her Saudi and Kuwaiti
citizenship to become a European citizen.
But she did more than that.

She exposed the hypocrisy of Islamic-controlled countries,
especially Arab states whose borders are intentionally
closed to refugees.
Syrians and Iraqis are dying every day, she argues; Arab
leaders don’t care about their fellow Muslim brothers and
sisters. But even if they could enter Arab states they’d
have no future; she suggests:
“What can these wretched [refugees] do with their Arab
citizenship?”
The television host then asked if she was suggesting that
“foreign citizenship is the Paradise that will save you from
the Hell of the Arab world?”
Her answer should be a wake up call to the West:
“Let’s not deceive ourselves. Why tell ourselves lies?
“Why do we pin all our problems on the West? For 1,400

years we have been slaughtering one another. America
wasn’t around 1400 years ago. It wasn’t around even 300
years ago.”
By speaking the truth the host remarked that she would
be accused of “treason and collaboration” and “of selling
out on the Arab cause.”

Her response was logical, however. How do Syrians benefit from being Arabs? “His Arab brethren do not let him
in,” she reasoned.
Furthermore being a European citizen, people are treated
better. She asked, “If Syrians were British refugees would
the outcome be different? Wouldn’t the British Embassy
send a ship to get their citizens out?”
Finally, she addresses a key point few in the Islamic world
discuss:
“Why are we lying? Why aren’t we telling the truth?
“Show me where it says in their Constitutions [British and
American] that you can chop people’s hands off, stone
people, execute them in the streets …
“Do you see this in the American Constitution and law
any of the things perpetrated by our Muslims? Can we

say they do these things in the West too? Why would they,
when their constitutions are about respect for humanity?

“Can anyone convince me that in America or Europe they
do what ISIS is doing?
“Why do we pin all of our problems on the West?
“We [Muslims] have been fighting and shedding blood for 1400
years.”
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America Isn’t a Theocracy Donald Trump
— Because of the Work of Gets Support
Christians
from Putin
The beginning of American law, the concepts of independence and
freedom, is rooted in the belief that moral absolutes exist within a
universal standard of justice independent from political rulers. The
Judeo-Christian faith is not separate from but foundational to just and
fair public policies that encourage human flourishing.
Written By Bethany Blankley

More than 2,000 Bible verses teach
civics, providing examples of good
and evil rulers, judges, and political
authorities. These instructions on civics are informed by approximately
500 verses on salvation, 400 on hell,
and 250 on heaven — with the overall foundation that right living best
leads to a peaceful, thriving society.

The “City on a Hill” to which Winthrop referred in an often-quoted sermon, ended up being a place that excluded anyone who disagreed with
magisterial rule. His colony effectively illustrated the very non-Biblical values that restrain freedom and
liberty — and the opposite of meaning of the teaching he referenced.

“And can the liberties of a nation
be thought secure when we have removed their only firm basis, a conviction in the minds of the people
that these liberties are a gift of God?”

Upon arrival to the Massachusetts Bay
Colony in the 1630s, English clergyman and lawyer Roger Williams opposed Winthrop’s form of government.
But the Colony’s rulers didn’t allow for
free thought or speech. They rejected
his notion of “freedom of conscience.”
First the magistrates placed Williams
under house arrest. He was forbidden
from discussing his ideas. But when he
continued to speak his mind — in his
own home — the magistrates banished
him from the colony. Next, they changed
The Founding Fathers knew this, re- their mind and sought to kill him.
calling Exodus 18 and 21, Leviticus 18, Ezekiel 3, and Isaiah 33:22, Winthrop warned Williams, who fled,
among others, understanding the Ju- leaving his family behind. His sufferdeo-Christian God, the Lord, as law- ing was great he and barely survived.
giver, judge, and king. Following this
model, they devised three branches Because of this, he wrote one of the
of government. Congress, the legisla- most influential treatises in history, The
tive branch — represents the lawgiv- Bloudy Tenent of Persecution. Thomas
er; the judicial branch — the judge, Jefferson not only read Williams’s treaand the executive branch — the king, tise, but also John Locke’s, Two Treaprimary ruler, head of government. tises of Government, in which Locke
referenced over 1,500 Bible verses.
But the Founding Fathers also knew
the danger of authoritarian rule that Were it not for Roger Williams’s
some Puritans had tried to implement influence, its unlikely Thomas Jefin 17th century American colonies. ferson would have written what he
did in the Declaration of IndepenFor example, a non-Puritan and some- dence. In it, Jefferson references God
one who didn’t agree with Puritan four times:
“The laws of nature
laws, would not have been able to and nature’s God,”
All
men
live in the Massachusetts Bay Colo- are “endowed by their Creator with
ny. John Winthrop, a Puritan attorney certain unalienable rights,“The Suand its governor, sought to instill a preme Judge of the world for the recmagisterial government that prohib- titude of our intentions,” and“The
ited anyone from voting unless the protection of Divine Providence.”
magistrate approved the specific Christian men who fit its criteria. Winthrop Jefferson intentionally declared that
opposed codifying laws, believing a deity exists and is knowable by huthat democracy was “the meanest and man reason. He identified this deiworst of all forms of government.” ty as a creator and judge. He asked
in Notes on the State of Virginia:

“Our Constitution was made only
for a moral and religious people. It is wholly inadequate to
the government of any other.”

Six of the Ten Commandments specifically define civil law. The western concept and definition of murder,
manslaughter, theft, assault, marriage,
birth, and other civil and criminal matters are defined and ascribed judicial
punishment under Mosaic Law. Religious freedom and self-governance
are defined in the First Commandment,
family governance in the Second, and
private property rights in the Fifth, and
a fair trial with witnesses in the Sixth.

Foundational to the Declaration of
Independence was creationism and
morality. As John Adams remarked,

The Founders ensured the validity of
freedom originating from God, not
man. Their assurance rested in “In
God We Trust,” printed on American
money, and in “One Nation under
God,” in the Pledge of Allegiance.
The Bible is most often used when
courts require oaths of office for
U.S. Presidents and elected officials. The Judeo-Christian God is
mentioned in all 50 state constitutions. The Supreme Court opens each
session verbally declaring, “God
save the United States of America.”
The Founders did not seek to create
a theocracy, understanding Biblical
Christianity to be non-coercive. They
understood that only through Biblical
principles freedom and liberty exist
(Gal. 5:1). As Dostoevsky and others
from atheist countries assert, “if there
is no God, everything is permitted.”
The Founders knew that in every human spirit lies an innate desire to be
free. That spirit of freedom became the
personification of American character.
As Ronald Reagan said in 1952,
“America is less of a place than an
idea, and if it is an idea, and I believe that to be true, it is an idea that
has been deep in the souls of man.”
As the soul informs the mind, heart, and
body, it also informs every area of life in
which people live — including politics.

Source CP
While GOP 2016 presidential frontrunner Donald Trump declared he doesn’t want the endorsement of rival Jeb Bush should
he become the party’s eventual nominee, the brash billionaire on
Thursday picked up the support of no less than Russian President
Vladimir V. Putin. A report in The New York Times citing Russia’s
official Interfax newswire said Putin praised Trump Thursday after
his year-ending conference in Moscow and called him “a very bright
and talented man and the absolute leader of the presidential race.”
Trump who projects a tough-talking persona similar to that of
Putin has frequently expressed admiration for the Russian leader,
who is “a hockey-playing judo expert who can be found riding
horses shirtless,” according to the Times.Trump believes Putin is a
stronger leader than President Barack Obama.“I think that I would
probably get along with him very well,” Trump said of Putin in October on CBS’s “60 Minutes.” “And I don’t think you’d be having
the kind of problems that you’re having right now.”The relationship between the U.S. and Russia has been complicated in recent
years by events like Russia’s annexation of Crimea in Ukraine and
Putin’s support of the Assad regime in Syria. Trump has criticized
some of the Obama administration’s foreign policies as “a disaster.”
There was no such love on display from Trump’s GOP rival Jeb
Bush who called the real estate mogul a “chaos candidate who
would be a chaos president” during the CNN debate in Las Vegas, Nevada on Tuesday night.On Wednesday according to another report from the Times, Bush was looking into disavowing a pledge to support the eventual GOP presidential nominee.
And getting wind of the report, Trump said he doesn’t want an
endorsement from Bush because he is “a low-energy person.”
“I really don’t want Jeb’s endorsement, because he is a low-energy person and he does not represent strength, power and
stamina, which are qualities our country desperately needs,”
Trump said in an email sent by his spokesperson, Hope Hicks
according to the Times.“But if he does not endorse and support
me as the nominee, legally he cannot be on the ballot in many
states so that would be the end of his candidacy — but that
doesn’t matter because he is not going to win anyway,” Trump
said. “While everyone said I beat him last night, I was only responding to his desperate attempt to stay relevant by attacking
me. Everybody said I won the debate last night,” added Trump.
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Beyonce Becomes Emotional
Confesses God Is Real

Make Someone Smile This Christmas

As believers in Christ we are commanded to pray for the lost and share the Gospel of the
Kingdom to them, in hopes that the scales that Satan has put over their eyes and minds may be
removed and they would come to the knowledge of the truth! Many believers are quick to judge
rather than pray! In sent video of Beyonce.

2 Corinthians 3-4 –3 But even if our gospel is veiled, it is veiled to those who
are perishing,4 whose minds the god of this age has blinded, who do not
believe, lest the light of the gospel of the glory of Christ, who is the image of
God, should shine on them.
It is quite evident that the seed of the Word of Christ was planted in her at an early age by her
Grandmother but over time, like many of us the enemy pulls us off course by the Lust of the
Flesh, The Lust of the Eyes and the Pride of Life. What would happen if everyone began to
truly intercede for these celebrities and stars that the seed of the word in their hearts would
begin to blossom and the Holy Spirit would work in their lives pulling them back in course?

Chicago Introduces New Citywide Gun-Sharing Stations
“Matthew 26:52-54Then Jesus said to
him, “Put your sword back into its place.
For all who take the sword will perish
by the sword. Do you think that I cannot
appeal to my Father, and he will at once
send me more than twelve legions of
“QuikShot lets anyone with a credit card walk
up to one of our street-side firearm stations, angels? But how then should the Scripselect a gun, and head out into the Windy City tures be fulfilled, that it must be so?”
The municipal initiative, through which users can
rent semiautomatic pistols, shotguns, rifles, and
submachine guns at more than 250 self-service
kiosks, has reportedly been designed to make
firepower easily available to residents and tourists alike nearly everywhere within the city limits.

CHICAGO—Touting the program’s convenience
and affordability, Chicago officials unveiled
Monday the city’s new gun-sharing service,
“QuikShot,” which allows individuals to check
out a loaded firearm for short periods of time.

fully armed in just a few seconds,” program director Arvind Reynolds told reporters, noting
that borrowers can either rent their weapon for
increments of 30 minutes or withdraw it for a
full 24 hours if they plan on using it throughout
the day. “With QuikShot, you and your friends
can each take a Beretta up to Wrigley Field, or
you can head to an outdoor concert in Millennium Park with a concealed 9mm revolver, or
you can simply take in the great view of the
Magnificent Mile from the roof deck of the Hancock tower through a scoped sniper rifle. The
possibilities are truly endless with QuikShot.”
“And if the guns at one station are all checked out,
users only have to walk a block or two to the next
one in order to find a loaded firearm,” he added.
Whiles London and other cities are putting bicycles for their citizens, Americans are placing guns for defence
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Starbucks CEO admits plot to
lure customers into Satanism
SEATTLE — following outrage over the coffee giant’s decision to supplant its annual Christmas-themed snowflake paper cups with diabolical
red ones, Starbucks has admitted to advancing a plot
to lure customers into satanic worship. The company
is consequently halting the release of devil-themed
holiday mugs, and it will abandon plans for a “Lucifer’s Delight” seasonal latte.

“No matter what name I gave them, they always
scrawled the word ‘demon’ and drew all these occult
symbols on my cup,” she said. “It was very unsettling. Then they started serving my venti skinny sugar-free mocha in a red paper vessel, and I knew that I
was in the presence of pure evil.”

Schultz says that from now on, Starbucks executives
will keep their personal lives — full of ritualistic
“The allegations that we wanted customers to unwit- mutilation and blood-soaked orgies — separate from
tingly deny their Christian faith and invite Satan to their role as leaders of the world’s most successful
commandeer their souls are totally founded,” said coffee chain.
Starbucks CEO Howard Schultz, dressed in a black
robe and clutching a book written by Anton LaVey. “Our share price has taken a huge hit,” he said. “Our
shareholders are pissed off. An era of darkness is
After initially getting customers to forget the “reason here, but not in the way we wanted.”
for the season,” Schultz and other executives planned
on tricking them into drinking coffee, tea, and other hot beverages from mugs featuring an image of
Baphomet, the all-knowing Sabbatic Goat, he says.
Afterwards, the company would add to its menu a
latte made from curdled milk and the blood of a virgin, spiced with cinnamon and nutmeg.
“We should have run our foul designs by a focus
group, but we didn’t, and for that I apologize,” he
added. “Number one rule in this game: never mix
business with a ploy to usher in a 1000-year reign by
the Lord of Darkness.”
Molly Kaliope, a long time Starbucks customer from
Edmonds, Washington, says that she knew something
sinister was afoot when the team of baristas she had
come to know well were suddenly replaced with ashen, non-communicative teens all sporting the same
pentagram tattoo on their foreheads.

Ditches pursuit in life
All that we are running to is to
fall into a ditch of eternal separation from God. We came into
this world purely Godly, we
must leave like that without sin.
If one travels to a foreign country, build houses, buys cars, but
comes back to his/her home
country without any of those
things he had laboured for, what
will you call this person ? Waste?
Useless? Hope this is not you.
Jesus is the only Bridge to cross
over,

Liberals Praise Hillary Clinton’s New
Ad With Same Sex Couples Kissing
The liberal website Slate praises Clinton for including
same-sex kissing in her campaign ad, saying, “Given the distressingly puritanical rules that govern gay
PDAs, it’s both impressive and heartening that Clinton
includes gay kisses in her official campaign spots.”

partment changed the passport application forms from
“Mother” and “Father” to “Parent 1″ and “Parent 2,” in
order to accommodate and recognize same-sex parents.
Emails released by the State Department show that
then-Secretary of State Hillary was furious over the
decision to give out gay-friendly passports. She sent an
“The ad forces viewers to confront images that might
angry email to a staffer saying
make them feel slightly uneasy, then
she wouldn’t defend the deencourages them to view such affection as
cision, “which I disagree and
)
:9
7
1
a normal, healthy manifestation of adult
(Jeremiah
knew nothing about, in front
is de
intimacy.”
of this Congress.”
the heart
all
The Slate writer complains that, “it is a
depressing but incontestable fact that most
straight people—including many LGBT
allies—are uncomfortable with the sight
of same-sex kisses. Some straight people
defend their disgust by pretending to be
repulsed by all public kissing.”

ove
ceitful ab
d desn
things, a
sick;
perately
underwho can
stand it?

In the ad, Clinton says that she’s “running for president
to stand up for the fundamental rights for LGBT Americans and all Americans.”
However, Clinton has had a shaky record when it
comes to same-sex marriage. In 2010 the State De-

It was also reported that in
2000, then-President Bill
Clinton told historian Taylor
Branch that Hillary experienced “discomfort” around
“gay people who were king
of acting out.” He told the historian that Hillary was, “a little put off by some of this
stuff” and found gay rights “harder to swallow.”
Clinton did not come out in favour of same-sex marriage until 2013.

What shall we say
then? Are we to
continue in sin that
grace may abound?
(Romans 6:1)

The Hillary Clinton campaign is out with an
ad highlighting her record as an advocate for
LGBT rights. The spot includes images of gay
couples kissing each other.
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IS THE ALMGHTY
GOD NOT ENOUGH
The holy bible in so many instances reveals God’s
promises to those who follow him diligently. His
promises to bless above all that we can ask or think
of (Ephesians 3:20); He promises to secure our lives,
our family, our properties and everything we do (Ezekiel 34:27-28). Everything that we desire and require
in life, God has already given. The bible further rubber
stamps God’s ability to do what he says for he is faithful, loving, kind and most importantly that HE is GOD,
creator of all things (numbers 23:19). Withstanding all this, the question is, is the almighty God not
enough? Is the creator of heaven and earth; the possessor of all knowledge, glory and power not enough?
I was having a conversation with a colleague about
life, believe and faith when he said one thing that jolted my heart. He said I believe in God, but I believe in
“the other things” too. The bible says in Hebrews 11:6,
“and without faith it is impossible to please God, because anyone who comes to Him must believe that He
exists and that He rewards those who earnestly seek
him”. If one believes in the existence of God and has
faith in His ability to reward then there is no recourse
for any believe in “the other things” to secure life and
property. Exodus chapter 34:14 explicitly warns us not
to worship any other god because God is a jealous God
yet this caution has fallen short and many have placed
their faith, life and resources in the hands of mediums
and idols all in pursuit of things that God has already
given through His Word. The lust of this world, the joy
of the flesh and the pursuit of earthly things and wealth

has confounded many so much that we have reduced
the efficacy of God and maximized the power of “golden calves” and wooden mediums. Occultism and dark
sects are on the rise. People are sacrificing eternal life
for a piece of earthly treasure, wealth, power and the
“good life”. Patience and faith is running thin and many
believers are seeking a short remedy through an unforgiving short channel for answers to their problems.
Is the almighty Jehovah not enough? Is it that he is
not real or visible enough to us? Has He not done
enough to show his love, power and his glory? God
sent forth his beloved son to die for our salvation; out
of love and through this sacrifice we have been made
heirs to the kingdom of God and we have been given eternal life and all things. Talismans, charms and
amulets cannot protect like our God; paper, wooden,
molded figures cannot reward like our God. Water
bodies, trees and the sun are all creations of God hence
any spirit that dwells therein succumbs to his might.
God is sufficient and enough. Through Christ, he has
made available grace, power and life to all believers
and all we have to do is to draw near to him and assuredly He will draw near to us. The lyrics to the hymn
turn your eyes upon Jesus says turn your eyes upon
Jesus look full in his wonderful face and the things of
earth will grow strangely dim in the light of his glory
and grace. There is no greater power than the power
of God. Just have faith be patient and remember time
and chance happeneth to them all (Ecclesiastes 9:11)

tceglobalnews.com

You know why we don’t
have enough men of God??
Too many of them are trying to be a
MAN’s-man instead of a man of God. They
get more excited over a completed pass than
Jesus’ completed task! They’ll watch football all day Sunday and say they don’t have
time for church. They throw football parties, talk about football all week long, and
have fantasy football leagues. But no prayer
time, no seeking God, no reading the bible.
The world doesn’t need you to be a man’sman. He needs you to be God’s man.

By Peter Jackson

WHEN YOUR SPOUSE COMMITS ADULTERY
My favourite love story is found in the book
of Hosea. God told the prophet Hosea to marry a prostitute (Gomer), so some of her children would be born from other men. This is
an illustration of the way God’s people have
been untrue to Him, openly committing adultery by worshiping other gods (Hosea 1:2).

the other woman. In the midst of intense emotional pain while my world was turned upside down, I cried out to God for help. The
Scripture that God planted in my spirit was
“let us not grow weary of doing good, for in
due season we will reap, if we do not give up”
(Galatians 6:9, ESV). God reassured me that I
would have the strength to love my husband
Gomer continued to live in adultery, but Ho- unconditionally, even though I was in pain.
sea remained faithful. Here he was, rejected by the one he loved, as she continued to God tells Hosea, “Go and get your wife
break his heart. Most people would have again. Bring her back to you and love her,
given up, but Hosea refused to divorce her. even though she loves adultery. For the
LORD still loves Israel even though the
Finally, Gomer leaves. Now Hosea is feel- people have turned to other gods, offering the loneliness of abandonment while ing them choice gifts” (Hosea 4:1, NLT).
having to raise his children alone. Gomer
then goes from man to man, until she finds “But she doesn’t deserve to be loved! She
herself so low she is sold into slavery. betrayed you! You married the wrong person! You deserve better!” the world screams.
I can relate to Hosea. After 20 years of mar- But Hosea obeyed God. He bought Gomer
riage, the love of my life committed adultery back for fifteen pieces of silver and about
and left me and the children to go live with

five bushels of barley and a measure of wine
(Hosea 3:2). He paid the price for someone
who was already his, someone with a rebellious heart who wanted her own way. Hosea
redeemed Gomer, just as God redeemed us.
How was Hosea able to show unconditional love for Gomer when she did not love
him back? The love of God filled his heart.
While my husband was gone, God began to
work on his heart and draw him back home.
He humbly returned, expressing deep regret
for what he did. God filled my heart with agape
love for my husband and gave me the ability to
see him the way God does. God renewed my
marriage and made it stronger than it ever was.
Has someone broken a promise to you?
Are you dealing with a broken heart? Maybe this is an opportunity to demonstrate the
grace of God. Grace is unmerited favour.
There are no strings attached. How did God

show His love for us? “But God shows his
love for us in that while we were still sinners, Christ died for us” (Romans 5:8, ESV).
God loves us in spite of our performance.
Can

you

love

others

this

way?

“Beloved, let us love one another, for love
is from God, and whoever loves has been
born of God and knows God. Anyone
who does not love does not know God,
because God is love. In this the love of
God was made manifest among us, that
God sent his only Son into the world, so
that we might live through him. In this
is love, not that we have loved God but
that he loved us and sent his Son to be
the propitiation for our sins. Beloved, if
God so loved us, we also ought to love
one another” (1 John 4:7-11, ESV).
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What is the
‘Normal’ Amount
of Sex for Married
Couples?
A while back, I was having dinner with a
group of friends. Most were married, but
there were a handful of singles. Somehow the
discussion turned to the frequency of married
sex.

couples have sex more and are happier.

Marriage Life

is a number to aspire to or judge your marriage upon. What is normal and overwhelming are marriages with at least one partner
who doesn’t think they are doing it enough.

The problem occurs when couples resent one
another and look out for themselves, rathMaybe our sex life is a problem, and we
er than sacrificing. When a couple has sex
should be having it more frequently. It
once in a several month time frame, it may
certainly isn’t as frequent as it used to be.
indicate problems below the surface. The
Maybe that means our marriage is headed in
The key to a healthy sexual marriage is
same surveys indicated that couples having
The conversation was driven by the singles— a bad direction.
finding a frequency that works for both of
more sex were more fulfilled in their marriagones that longed to eventually be married—
you. It takes a sacrificial love for one another. es; however, it is difficult to determine what
who were curious. How many times a week? Finally, I decided to say what I thought was
Investment grows desire. One partner with a
leads to what.
How many times a month? They had heard of true for most marriages or, at least, what
low sex drive may need to initiate, even when
married couples not having sex and couldn’t was true of ours. I was a little surprised (and they don’t feel like it. Interestingly, having
Does having more sex alone lead to greater
relieved) at how quickly the other married
imagine it. In fact, they couldn’t imagine
sex regularly raises the level of testosterone
marriage fulfilment or is it vice versa? It’s
people agreed with me. I think most married which increases desire.
anything less than once a day.
actually probably both working together. The
couples struggle with this issue. So let’s ask
couple willing to put the other first and invest
Every married person laughed. The questions the questions “Do we have less sex than other It’s like exercising. The more it’s done, the
in one another’s needs before their own,
continued. I knew what they were after. Since married couples?” and “When does it become higher the desire becomes to do it. On the
physically and emotionally, will have a deepeach married person at the table had a strong a problem?”
other hand, the other partner may need to
er level of satisfaction in their relationship.
marriage, they felt like we were a good measacrifice their expectations and sexual needs.
surement for what was “normal” and perhaps Is There a Normal Amount?
There has to be a meeting somewhere in the
Sound Off: What challenges have you faced
“healthy.”
middle. All of this comes down to communi- in this area?
No. It depends on each individual couple.
cation and to understanding. Talk and listen
There may be an average amount, but no
As we all looked at one another wondering
Huddle up with your wife and ask, “What
to one another. Seek to know each other,
“normal.” I have seen surveys suggesting an
who was going to answer them, I realized
serve each other and love before being loved. was the most romantic night we’ve ever spent
average frequency of sex for married couples
we were thinking the same thing. There was
together?”
to be around a couple of times a month (once When Does It Become a Problem?
hesitancy to reveal for fear that maybe other
every 7-10 days). That doesn’t mean that this

ADVERTISE WITH
US TODAY.
EASY. AFFORDABLE.
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End Time

End time prophecy

Would You Take a
Bullet for Jesus?

And do not fear those who kill the body but cannot kill the soul. Rather fear him who
can destroy both soul and body in hell. Matthew 10:28
If a gunman was demanding people to state their religion, and
then killing those who professed
faith in Christ, would you admit
you are a Christian? That is how
Chris Harper Mercer chose his victims during his shooting rampage
in Oregon. Those who acknowledged Jesus as their Saviour were
shot in the head the same as what
the Isis is doing in Middle East.
Would you be willing die for Christ
if you were the one standing in
front of the gunman? Would you be
willing to take a bullet for Jesus?
Jesus was not only willing to die for
our sins, but He actually went through
with it. And the Oregon believers who
acknowledged Christ instantly became
martyrs. They stood strong in the face
of certain death. And they will enjoy
paradise forever because their Saviour
is faithful, and He was not caught off
guard by a gunman’s hateful rampage.
In fact, Jesus told His followers to expect this sort of thing. If you are a
Christian, it just goes with the territory. It’s the cross which many believers
in the world have been called to carry.
Christ said, “You will be handed over to be persecuted and put to
death, and you will be hated by all nations because of me.” (Matthew 24:9)
This persecution has been going on
for 2000 years. In America, Christians
have largely been spared from intense

persecution. But what took place in
Oregon demonstrates that it can happen anywhere. Wherever man’s heart
is filled with hate and the devil, you
will find Christians being persecuted.
The gunman paid homage to Satan in
a hate-filled note which he left behind.
Mercer thought he would be “welcomed
in hell and embraced by the devil.” Such
delusions quickly disappeared the minute the gunman died. Hell is not at all
what he imagined. Rather than being
welcomed as a hero, he immediately entered a realm of extreme horror and agony. No one in hell wants to stay there,
in spite of the gunman’s twisted fantasies prior to his death. (Luke 16:19-31)
Mercer ended up being a pawn of Satan,
and he carried out his master’s desires.
But it didn’t prevent God from welcoming His children home to heaven.
“Precious in the sight of the Lord is the
death of His saints.” (Psalm 116:15)

Jesus said, “Blessed are you when men
hate you, when they exclude you and
insult you and reject your name as evil,
because of the Son of Man. Rejoice in
that day and leap for joy, because great is
your reward in heaven.” (Luke 6:22, 23)

And it’s not that speaking up for Christ
would earn you a place in Heaven.
Paradise cannot be earned. But a profession of faith such as this would testify to the fact that you are a child of
God. And your faithful witness would
please the Lord who redeemed you by
And Jesus told the believers in Smyrna: shedding His blood and giving His life
“Do not be afraid of what you are about to on the cross for your sins (Eph. 1:7).
suffer. I tell you, the devil will put some
of you in prison to test you, and you will Jesus said, “Whoever acknowledges
suffer persecution for ten days. Be faith- me before men, I will also acknowlful, even to the point of death, and I will edge him before my Father in heavgive you the crown of life.” (Rev. 2:10) en. But whoever disowns me before
men, I will disown him before my FaWhenever the Bible speaks of heav- ther in heaven” (Matthew 10:32, 33).
enly rewards, it is always referring
to believers. First you believe, and Some courageous believers in Oregon
then you live for Christ. First you re- acknowledged Jesus, even in the face of
ceive the free gift of salvation, and a killer who was prepared to take their
then one day you are given a reward lives. Those faithful Christians took a
for your faithfulness. (1 Cor. 3:10-15) bullet for Jesus, and they have no regrets
over their profession of faith. After all,
What greater reward could there be everyone in Heaven is filled with rapthan to rejoice forever in the pres- turous joy. And once you enter paraence of the Lord? And to know that dise, you have no desire to come back
you helped others meet Christ and to this world of sin and brokenness.
then grow in their love for the Saviour.

The gunman chose to go to Hell, but he
also carried out an execution which ushered Christians home to Heaven. And If only the Oregon gunman had chothose who died with faith in Christ will be sen the path of righteousness rather
rewarded for their faithfulness to the Lord. than the path of hatred. But instead,
he became like other fanatics around
Acceptance into God’s family and en- the world who choose to satisfy
trance into Heaven is a free gift (Ro- their blood lust by killing Christians.
mans 5:15; 2 Cor. 9:15). It cannot be They are inwardly driven to carry out
earned. Christians are “saved by grace their ruthless and savage schemes.
through faith” (Eph. 2:8). In addition,
the Lord promises certain rewards to If a vicious gunman asked you to state
His children who stand strong in faith, your religion, you would have to decide
especially in the midst of opposition. how to answer. In that situation, you
would be wise to speak up for Christ.

Those believers spoke
up for their Saviour
in the heat of the
moment. Would you
do the same if you
were in their shoes?
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Lifestyle

Justin Bieber: I Just
Wanna Honestly Live
Like Jesus.

Former Supermodel Who Left
Glamour to Become Christian
Apologist Shares Her Story

For I am not ashamed of the
gospel, because it is the power
of God that brings salvation to
everyone who believes: first to
the Jew, then to the Gentile. Romans 1:16

For nothing will be impossible with God.” Luke 1:37
Pop superstar Justin Bieber said in a recent
interview that he just wants to “live like
Jesus.”
Relevant reports that, in a lengthy interview
with Complex magazine, Bieber opened up
about his lifestyle, his faith, and the controversy surrounding him.
Faithit.com states that Bieber has been
in the news with such charges as public
urination, a confiscated monkey scandal,
and drag-racing a red Ferrari in his yellow
Lamborghini while intoxicated— with an
expired license.
The popstar says he has changed, but acknowledges that he can’t just tell people that
he is turning his life around because they
need to “start seeing something tangible.”
In the interview, Bieber says that he loves
Jesus, but he understands that Christians
often give a bad name to Christianity.
“At this point, my faith has gotten me to
where I am. My faith has brought me to a
whole other level. I love talking about my
faith,” Bieber candidly stated.
“I think that with Christians, they’ve left
such a bad taste in people’s mouths,” he
continued. “Just like, overly pushy with the

subject, overly churchy and religious …
You ever flicked on a channel and a latenight church show is on? Sometimes it’s
like, “you better do this or you gone’ die and
you going’ burn in hell!” And you’re like,
I don’t want anything to do with this. I’m
the same way. I’m not religious. I, personally, love Jesus and that was my salvation.
I want to share what I’m going through and
what I’m feeling and I think it shouldn’t be
ostracized.”
Faithit.com reports that Bieber said he
doesn’t want to hide his faith, but wants to
be vocal about it.
“My voice, I’m not going to let it not be
heard anymore. I’m going to use my voice
for a reason. I think that people, as soon as
they start hearing me saying I’m a Christian,
they’re like, ‘Whoa Justin, back up, take
a step back.’ Also, I do not want to shove
this down anyone’s throat. I just want to
honestly live like Jesus. Not be Jesus—I
could never—I don’t want that to come
across weird. He created a pretty awesome
template of how to love people and how to
be gracious and kind. If you believe it, he
died for our sins,” Bieber stated.
Source

A 34-year-old former supermodel from
Indonesia, Tracy Trinita, who worked
alongside models like Naomi Campbell,
shares what led her to convert to Christianity and then leave the glitz and glamour to
become a full-time Christian evangelist and
apologist with a U.S.-based ministry.

Protestant and a Muslim in her family. So
she cried out to God, asking, “Please reveal
yourself to me.”

In Paris, a girl invited her to a church service. “God bridged the heart and the mind
and truly comforted my heart; I sensed the
love like nothing I have ever felt before,”
“I thought that if I had more money I would she says. “If Jesus was not real, then how
be happier, so I pursued modelling for
could I have felt so amazingly loved? I
happiness, leaving my friends and family
know fake happiness – that is what the
behind to travel to New York,” says Trinita, world of modelling relies on – and this
who modelled for top designers such as
happiness was true. It was out of my power
Yves Saint Laurent, Jean Paul Gautier, Ken- and God changed me.”
zo and Benetton in Paris, Milan, New York
and other major capitals around the world. In an earlier interview with Wales Online,
Trinita said, “In my family, there were
However, as she saw her friends doing
Muslims, Hindus, Christians and Catholics.
drugs and partying, she got “scared,” adds
I did a lot of thinking, but when I found
Trinita, who is now an itinerant speaker
Christianity, it touched my heart and my
and apologist for the Christian ministry
mind.”
Ravi Zacharias International (RZIM), in an
She was 14 when she won the Elite Model
interview this week.
Look International competition and was
Despite glamour and fame, she experienced given a modelling contract in New York.
emptiness in life until she received Jesus as This compelled her to leave her family
her Saviour and Lord in 2002, the minisbehind in Bali, Indonesia, and move to the
try says about her on its website. Trinita
United States. “I had to grow up so quickstudied theology and apologetics at RZIM’s ly,” she was quoted as saying. “I was still
Oxford Centre for Christian Apologetics
playing with dolls at home, then suddenly I
and at Wycliffe Hall, Oxford. Since then,
had to behave like an adult.”
she has served as an apologist and teacher
at Yayasan Pengembangan Apologetika In- My sheep hear my voice, and I know
donesia and at International English Service them, and they follow me. I give them
eternal life, and they will never perish,
Church in Jakarta.
and no one will snatch them out of my
During her quest for happiness and security hand. My Father, who has given them to
in life, she found that people with faith
me, is greater than all, and no one is able
were happier. But she didn’t know which
to snatch them out of the Father’s hand.
faith to consider, as she grew up in a
I and the Father are one.” John10:27-30
multi-faith environment, with a Catholic, a
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World News

Indonesia Deploys 1,500
Police to Protect Churches
Against Christmas ISIS Attack

China Is Building a Giant Animal-Cloning
Factory to Feed the Masses
While the rest of the world sorts out its feelings
about the safety and ethics of cloning animals
for food production, China is charging ahead and
building the world’s largest animal cloning factory, set to begin operations in 2016. The 200 million yuan (over $31 million) commercial animal
cloning centre will be located in the Tianjin Economic-Technological Development Area, a government-sponsored business area about 100 miles
from Beijing.

victims of natural disasters or stashes of illegal
drugs. Xu told The Guardian that the new clone
factory would also rescue endangered species
from extinction.
Xu is pretty confident that cloned animals are safe
to eat and will benefit humanity: “This is going
to change our world and our lives. It is going to
make our life better. So we are very, very excited
about it.”
The cloning factory will be a partnership involving
Sooam Biotech, a South Korean company that will
clone your dog for you so that you can replicate
your best friend and cheat your way out of a dog’s
short lifespan. Sooam Biotech is run by the scientist Hwang Woo-suk, once known as “the pride
of Korea” and the “king of cloning.” Problem is,
he was found to have fabricated a series of experiments back in 2006, and was dismissed from his
post at Seoul National University. His transgressions had to do with “research fraud and gross ethical lapses in the way he obtained human eggs for
his experiments.”

Feelings are decidedly mixed about whether we
should be eating cloned meat. On one hand, the
European Parliament recently voted by a large
margin to outlaw the sale of cloned livestock. On
the other hand, the FDA has said that “there are no
complications that are unique to cloning” and the
meat is safe to eat, despite evidence that cloned
animals may not live as long as those birthed in
the old-fashioned way. In the US, no special labelling is required for cloned meat, and no one really
seems to know how common the practice of cloning meat for food is. Still, some say that most of
the cattle cloned in the US are used to breed stock
and are not sold for food.
His partners in China’s new cloning factory are
But China is going full steam ahead. The new fa- evidently not alarmed by his checkered past. Xu
cility will focus on cloning cattle to feed China’s said the world’s largest animal cloning factory was
now almost complete. “We want it to be modern,
burgeoning population, which likes its meat.
we want it to be cutting edge. We want it to repreXu Xiaochun, the chief executive of BoyaLife, sent the future,” he said.
the company behind the new operation, told The
Guardian, “We are going [down] a path that no Let’s just hope Wayne Knight doesn’t get his Juone has ever travelled. We are building something rassic Park on and screw this up for humanity too.
that has not existed in the past.” The company inFor the love of money is a root of all
tends to produce 100,000 cow embryos per year
and hopes to provide 5 percent of the meat eaten kinds of evils. It is through this craving
that some have wandered away from the
in China.
In addition to cattle, BoyaLife will be cloning
champion racehorses and dogs used to sniff out

faith and pierced themselves with many
pangs. 1 Timothy 6:10

The government of Indonesia has said
it will deploy close to 1,500 officers to
guard Christian churches this coming
Christmas season, reportedly fearful of
possible ISIS attacks.

He said that part of the reason for
increased security could be fears that
the Islamic State terror group could
target Christian places of worship,
which would be problematic for several
reasons.

Today Online reported that the officers
have been dispatched across Indonesia’s Christian churches have suffered
North Sumatra province, with a mission from bombings in the past, includto protect churches during Christmas and ing an attack across the country on
New Year celebrations.
“The security operation has already
started at every church,” said Commissioner Hamam Wahyudi of the Medan
Police. “We’re also coordinating with the
Mobile Brigade (riot police unit).”

Christmas Eve in 2000, which left 18
people dead.

The Religious Affairs Ministry noted
that the North Sumatra province has
a fairly large minority Christian population of around 30 percent. Back in
William Stark, International Christian
2008 the province had almost 5,400
Concern’s Regional Manager for South
Protestant and nearly 1,700 Catholic
Asia, told The Christian Post on Wedneschurches, home to a total number of
day that based on the information from
2.6 million and 450,000 worshipers,
the group’s contact in Indonesia, there
does indeed appear to be an effort being respectively.
made to protect churches during the
Christmas season.
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World News

Tens of Thousands of Christians in Poland Take Over the Streets
to Fight Islam and Leftism, They Cry Out “God, Honour, Homeland”
And “Stop Islamisation”
By Theodore Shoebat

A month ago Tens of thousands of Christians in Poland took to the
streets to fight Islam and leftism, crying out “Stop Islamisation” and
the most beautiful words of “God, honour, homeland”, which reminds me so much of St. Peter’s words, “Love the brotherhood.
Fear God. Honour the king.” (1 Peter 2:17).

Other banners read “Great Catholic Poland” and “Stop Islamisation”.
Several thousand riot police officers were deployed for the protest,
which was punctuated by numerous firecrackers and smoke bombs
but otherwise went off peacefully.

Tens of thousands of protesters poured into Warsaw’s streets on
Wednesday for a demonstration organised by the far-right, march- The annual march, organised by Poland’s nationalist right, has seen
ing under the slogan “Poland for the Polish” and burning an EU clashes in previous years.
flag.
“I came here because I love Poland and want to show it,” said
Police said 25,000 people joined the march, which marked the anni- 27-year-old Piotr, who came with his fiancée. “I came here for my
versary of Poland’s return to independence after World War I, while grandfather, who fought in the Warsaw Uprising (against the Nazi
occupation of the Polish capital), and for his father, who fought for
organisers put the numbers at 50,000.
independence.”
“God, honour, homeland,” chanted the protesters as they marched
Poland is truly one of the last nations that has stood their ground for
under a sea of red-and-white Polish flags.
the cause of God and Church, against leftism, sodomite tyranny and
Demonstrators trampled and burned a European Union flag at one heresy, cults and other destructive ideologies. I am not here to dispoint, while a banner added to the anti-EU theme with the slogan cuss the tensions between Catholics and Orthodox, but what I will
“EU macht frei” (“Work makes you free” in German), a reference affirm is that they must unite. When the Muslims wanted to conquer
to the slogan over the gates at Auschwitz.
Belgrade, in Serbia in 1456, both Catholics and Orthodox stood side
by side against the enemy. They put aside their conflicts, and fought
“Yesterday it was Moscow, today it’s Brussels which takes away for God, brotherhood and the empire of Christendom.
our freedom,” chanted one group of protesters.

“And it came to pass, when Moses held up his hand, that Israel
prevailed: and when he let down
his hand, Amalek prevailed. But
Moses’ hands were heavy; and
they took a stone, and put it under him, and he sat thereon; and
Aaron and Hur stayed up his
hands, the one on the one side,
and the other on the other side;
and his hands were steady until
the going down of the sun. And
Joshua discomfited Amalek, and
his people with the edge of the
sword.” (Exodus 17:11-13)
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Health Column

Consciousness
evolution

Article Nine

This is a wakeup call for all gender, race, colour, Christian and non Christian!!!
We are going to discuss some serious issues and I hope
the eyes of your understanding will be enlighten and
you may know the hope of Yahuwah’s calling.

D

ear readers, it is a joy to reconnect with you once again.
At the beginning of the year we dealt with cleansing. We
have been following the basic concept of health; Cleans,
Build and Protect. As we took steps to ensure that all the
Christmas dinner has been eliminated from our colon, liver, kidney
and blood. We have to move on to building our bodies with Vitamins
and Minerals rich foods. At least that’s what we are lead to believe.
The truth is; finding wholesome and nutritious food is like finding a
needle in a haystack these days!
Saints!!! Did you know that there is a 10% ruling elect that are

controlling our food and our
way of life? They are known
as the Secret Society! We
are slowly been poisoned
without our knowledge and
this article is a Wake-up call
for all of us.
Yahuwah said “My people
are destroyed because of
lack of knowledge” Hosea
4:6
We are destroyed because
we lack the knowledge of
God and of the secret world governments! In this article and the
subsequent once we seek to uncover the truth.
As we know, there is nothing that is hidden
under the sun that God can not reveal to
His children the only problem is that we are
still sleeping and we cannot hear what the
Spirit is saying to the church.
The secret things belong unto the LORD
our God: but those things which are revealed belong unto us and to our children
for ever, that we may do all the words of
this law. Deuteronomy 29:29 (KJV)
He that hath an ear let him hear what the
Spirit saith unto the churches; to him that
over cometh will I give to eat of the tree of
life, which is in the midst of the paradise of
God. Revelation 2:7 (KJV)
We are told to study hard that education equals success, so we study

in order to get a good job! After the job we must find a life partner
and get married so that we can have children and live happily ever
after. We work hard to buy a house or land. We build houses back
home. We spend all our strength, energy, gifts and talent to earn a
living to afford us martial things which is necessary for our daily
living please don’t get me wrong but we are very poor in taking care
of the machine we are using to enable us to achieve all these things.
Mean while the enemy has ceased control over all the key positions globally. The final plans for One World Government are in
process!!!
The bible is clear concerning our death; “When his breath departs, he
returns to the earth; on that very day his plans perish” The very day a
man dies all his plans perish the only thing that is left is the memory
of him with his family. Psalm 146:4
We hear so much about what good health is; and with so many
conflicting information about health from the carefully
planned money making organizations.
My sisters and brothers; our bodies are the most
important thing we own because everything we are
striving will perish at our death so isn’t it better for us
to look after the temple God has given us so that we
can live a quality life. In
In this first article we are going to uncover the real
evil in our world today.
I am keen to hear how you
have been doing.
As always I can be contacted at:
jenny@thechristianeye.co.uk
Until next time
Live your life with vim!
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London City Mission

The invisible mission field
One in six of us is over the age of 65, that’s a staghow she will face her maker. Brandon spends time
gering 10 million people of pensionable age. Three
with her, seeking opportunities to make Jesus known
million of us are over 80 and that figure is set to rise. and to help her plan for her eternal future.
Here in the UK we are an ‘ageing population’ – with
all the privileges, challenges and opportunities that
brings.

A call to mission

For some, quality of life in retirement remains high opportunities for voluntary work, taking holidays or
spending time with family and friends abound - but
for others the picture is far more bleak: loss of independence, failing health, isolation, even abuse, are a
daily reality. While it is important and necessary to
do what we can to care practically and relationally
for older people in our communities, their greatest
need is Jesus. Many don’t really know Jesus – to
them, he is little more than a name or a figure from
stories told in Religious Studies many decades ago.

That means there’s a mission field out there - not
one that gets discussed very often – but an important one, an urgent one. There’s a desperate need for
more people to get involved in spreading the good
news. And whether we are 19 or 90, we can all have
a role to play in reaching out to the elderly in word
and deed.

As individuals we can befriend that housebound
neighbour down the road. As a small group we can
arrange to visit the local residential care home. As
a church we can welcome people in to afternoon
On many of the estates that London City Mission
teas or holidays at home. And we can offer them
works on, the biggest problem among older people
is the issue of isolation and loneliness. Brandon is a friendship, love – Jesus. This winter, could you take
London City Missionary working on the Becontree the opportunity to offer to help an older neighbour
and start a friendship that could have eternal signifEstate in Dagenham. Brandon says “My biggest
burden for the elderly on the estate is a spiritual one. icance?
Paul says that ‘the god of this world has blinded the Equipping you for mission
minds of the unbelievers’ (2 Corinthians 4:4). I often
London City Mission has been ministering to older
come across those over 65 through door-to-door
people in London for many years. Recently, rework. Many are women who are widowed; some
tired missionary, Sylvena, has worked with London
have outlived their husbands by over thirty years.
City Mission to republish a work-book ‘Fun with a
One lady we knew, now passed away, turned to
Purpose’. The work-book is packed full of games,
drink to cope with the loneliness since her husband
crafts and conversation-starters specifically designed
had passed away.” One lady he visits is a widow
for working with older people. The book is available
who has already planned all the details of her own
from the London City Mission bookshop on 020
funeral – everything is in place, except considering
7407 7585.

Paul reads the bible with a friend

Bill visiting a friend Dagenham
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Entertainment Column

The Positive Alternative: Music
Music. The art that is able to match our feelings, comfort or excite us, influence politics,
take us into new worlds and recycle positive
thoughts. It is a universal language, an expression; it is the mirror of our hearts and the
artistic offering of others. “Next to the Word
of God, the noble art of music is the greatest
treasure in the world.” (Martin Luther).
Music is by far the most dominant, consistent
and influential speaker in the world we live
in. Though its appearance may change, the
power it holds remains the same. Though the
harmonies may sway, its influence stays all
the more.
Each citizen of this world has their all-time
favourite songs, artists, composers and
producers, cherishing the likes of Michael
Jackson who took a stand to better the world
with songs like “Heal the World”, Sam Cooke
“A Change Is Gonna Come”, Bob Marley
“Get Up Stand Up” and many more.

example of negative music. It is famously
told that Elvis, through pioneering rock ’n’
roll, set rebellion into the minds of young
listeners as he led them in the shaking of hips
and boogie boogie explicit dance moves.
This article is not to take a side in saying
Elvis was good or bad. What today’s topic is
“is rock ’n’ roll bad in itself?” Here at TCE
we believe the answer is no. On the contrary,
it is not the music (the genre or instruments)
that is bad but the lyrics and the message that
is placed upon it. Words are powerful. “Death
and life are in the power of the tongue…”
(A quote from the Bible, Proverbs 18:21)
“Words never fade away but echo on for
eternity. Let your echo ring sweet” (Richell
E. Goodrich)

Dating as far back as (but not limited to) the
1950’s, explicit lyrics took a rise in commercial and non-commercial music and have now
become the norm of today’s rock, pop, hiphop, jazz, dance and much more influential
It is safe to say creatives such as these have
music. From Reggae pioneer Max Romeo’s
shaped society in stunning ways and in the
release in the 60’s “Wet Dream”, famous for
event of their deaths have left the generations its explicit nature and the BBC’s ban of it, to
after them a collective, a legacy, an inheriKanye West’s 2010 track “Monster” of which
tance of peace and love through art.
uses 34 curse words and contains horrific imagery of dead women corpses either sexually
With all its positives, there has also been a
abused or hanged on the ceiling by chains.
rise of negatives too, when it comes to music.
Whatever the genre, songs nowadays tend
Unfortunately, the negatives’ effect on society
delight in drug use, prostitution, fornication,
is just as strong (or in some cases even stronmurder, suicide and even cannibalism.
ger) as the positive. Rebellion is a common

Have our standards dropped so low as to this?
Such messages are openly allowed on commercial radio, TV, sales in shops and social
media networks. “Lower standards will lower
the culture” (hip-hop and spoke word artist
Propaganda).
Propaganda’s words prove true. Since 2007
the USA and the UK have seen a rise in
suicide rates. In 78% of suicide attempts
stated were males. 6,233 suicides of people
over the age of 15 were registered in 2013,
which is 252 (4%) more than the previous
year. Serious youth violence has been on a
rise since March 2013. September 2015 saw
close to 6,300 in London alone. Gang flagged
offences came to around 1,870, knife crime
with injury came to over 1,680 and gun crime
and gun injury came to over 352.
“My legs are dangling off the edge,
The bottom of the bottle is my only friend,
I think I’ll slit my wrists again and I’m gone,
gone, gone, gone.
My legs are dangling off the edge,

group targeted towards and influencing the
youth.)
Take joy, however, because this does not have
to be the remaining standard of which the
world lives by forever. The change doesn’t
start with the peers and authorities that control the system, but the individuals that make
the world what it is, and can become.
A collective of musicians, artists, producers,
composers, media experts and radio presenters that are challenging the industry of music
with unique, uplifting, soulful, praiseworthy,
positive alternatives. These alternatives come
in all shapes and sizes, in all genres imaginable from funk to hip-hop, from heavy metal
to pop.
TCE is working on giving this world a
positive alternative. Each release will feature
artists working within different genres that
carry the same musical force and elements
of instrumentation with a twist: positivizes.
It’s TCE’s job to fill you with music news,
analysis, interviews, recommendations and
much, much more.
Visit the TCE Global website at www.tceglobalnews.com and keep on the lookout for
the next release on 23rd October.

A stomach full of pills didn’t work again,
I’ll put a bullet in my head and I’m gone,
gone, gone, gone.” (Hollywood Undead,
“Bullet”)…

“Who writes the nation’s songs shapes the
nation’s souls.” (Abraham Lincoln)

(These are the lyrics of an American rock rap

Captive

Written by: Aynsley Lynam (TCE - Music and Entertainment).

(Paramount Pictures): Film Review

A true story makes a movie so much more enticing
to see and in recent weeks the UK has witnessed the
unfolding of a tale of two souls lost and in need of
a greater source of help. Inspired by the book, and
true story, Unlikely Angel by Ashley Smith, Paramount Pictures brought about a stunning reenactment of the scenes that took place on that mysterious day of March 12th 2005 in Atlanta, a day that
caused breaking news over America.

to appeal to regular moviegoers. Drama. Action.
Emotion.
Haseeb, a regular moviegoer, told TCE what attracts
him most is drama and when viewing a true story he
“…had to go back and research [it]….”

Captive feeds to its audience a message of unconditional purpose residing in each living person, despite
character flaws and/or negative circumstances.
The story begins with the accused rapist Brian Nich- Because of the book, The Purpose Driven Life, both
ols’ (David Oyelowo; Selma) life soon to be behind lives were transformed. Ashley found the strength
to defeat her addiction and is currently helping
bars until he goes on a murderous rampage, the
struggling drug addicts herself. She is married
judge intended to trial him and many more. Ashley
with children and living a life she would not have
(Kate Mara; Fantastic Four) on the other hand is a
young widow who recently had to sign her daughter thought possible.
away to her aunt because of her drug addiction.
Henrique (who watched the movie) said, “What I
got out of it, is the fact I got purpose. If someone
Nichols, on the run, comes to Ashley’s apartment
can have a gun in their hands and still have a purand holds her ‘Captive’ while in hiding. Whilst
imprisoned in her own apartment, Ashley decides to pose, then I definitely have a purpose.”
make a start on reading the devotion book (The PurFilms like this are really needed in today’s world bepose Driven Life - Rick Warren) she was given by
cause they leave the audience with something more
a drug support worker. As Ashley reads aloud, both
than a thrill, more than entertainment alone. These
their lives become challenged. Now, each must take
movies will challenge and lead their audiences to
their separate steps to achieving a new life altogethways they can positively affect lives and change
er and for the better.
within themselves.
Faith. Redemption. Survival.
Be sure to watch CAPTIVE. TCE rating: 4 Stars
Inspired by a true story, the movie has everything
Written by: Aynsley Lynam (TCE - Music and Entertainment).
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Idol or Icon?

Sports Column

By Peter Jackson

Recent month have provided a compelling spectacle for those with a love for
Rugby Union. We have been watching
heroic commitment from all participants
in the Rugby World Cup and at the time
of writing, and as an Englishman, further
heroic effort will be required for my team
to advance to the knock out stages.
Training for international tournaments
is extremely rigorous and undivided
minds are essential to absorb tactical
strategies and to learn play manoeuvres
for the next game after close analysis of
the opponents’ strengths and weaknesses. Then there is the unrelenting work in
the weights room, the fitness work and
play manoeuvres on the training ground,
physiotherapy in the case of vulnerable
body parts and dietary constraints! After
a setback of any kind, team members
must look deep within to refocus morale,
unity and passion as they seek continued
success. So, a team member’s body,
mind and spirit have each to be centred
on the team’s objectives.

In every tournament there is one winner
and all others are losers and it’s in our
human nature that we want to win. In all
walks of life and especially so in a high
profile World Cup, we want to give a
good account of ourselves but how do we
respond when we win, or perhaps more
commonly, when we lose?

Trinity - Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
Love finds expression for itself creatively
in ways that bless others. For example,
in our common experience if we love
sport, as the players in the Rugby World
Cup undoubtedly do, we play or organise
sport; if we love music and have the skill,
we play or write music; and if we love
another person, in our youth we conceive
Here lies the question:Do we - or can we- a child. Love has a creative counterpart
regard the preparation of our body, mind and therefore it should not surprise us
and spirit for winning the tournament (or that God, who is the Prototype and Paraa desire of our heart) as an end in itself,
gon of love, and in whose image we are
an idol, or as a metaphor, or icon, for life made (Gen 1:26), created the Universe in
itself?
the beginning (Gen 1:1).
St Paul addresses this very question in
The Creation was good and God made it
1Cor 9:24-27, but for those who have
fruitful by establishing, with an exact prenot formed a relationship with Jesus, his cision, His laws of nature, which govern
words may not have the power that bethe formation and evolution of the Coslievers find in them. So may I add some mos in a magnificent process. Yet there is
personal reflections from a Christian’s
another quality of love - when we express
point of view?
it, we yearn for a loving response. We
can see this in the examples of sport,
God is Love (1Jn 4:16) and His Love is
music and relationships but an inanimate
evident in the perfect unity of the Holy
Cosmos cannot respond to the love of its

Creator! So God has created sentient humanity, who can return the Love that our
Creator has so lavishly poured out on His
Creation. Jesus, recalling the words of
Deut 6:5, has spoken to humanity calling
us to “Love the Lord your God with all
your heart and with all your soul and with
all your mind” (Matt 23:37). Returning
and requiting God’s love in this way
draws us into a place of eternal security
declared by Jesus (Jn 14:1-4), who is
God’s Word from the beginning (Jn 1:1).
So, the rigorous preparations of international rugby squads serve as a necessary
process to compete at the highest level,
but they also provide an iconic metaphor
to discover the fulfilment and imperishable crown of a life with Christian faith,
whether the perishable crown(s) went to
self, team or other! The Christian life’s
continuous fulfilment and joy even in adversity, can be found in no other way, and
it answers the existential question, “Why
are we here?”
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Sport

Jose Mourinho
‘sacked by Chelsea’
What a Christmas for
Mourinho

According to widespread reports, Jose Mourinho has been sacked by Chel-sea following the
club’s latest defeat, a 2-1 loss to Leicester City
on Mon-day, capping off a poor start to the
season that leaves the reigning Premier League
champions 16th in the Premier League.
The Blues boss has been under increasing pressure in recent weeks as the club have slumped to
nine defeats in sixteen league games, following
a 2015-16 campaign in which the Blues swept to
the title.
After the latest defeat, to Claudio Ranieri’s
Leicester, the Portuguese man-ager publicly
criticised his players, suggesting that members
of the playing squad had “betrayed” him.
Sacking Mourinho would cost Chelsea around
£10million in compensation. He signed a new
four-year contract in August, but it is believed
Mourinho would be due either one year’s money
up front or receive payment until he finds another job. It is hard to imagine he would be out of
work for more than a year.
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